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Spectrurr games
Andy Pennell casts his fin-

gers over anolher selection

of Speclrum software in-

cluding Chuckle Egg from

A&F Software. Sec page

14.

Flowcharts

Noel Williams explains the

importance of compuier

flowcharls in designing effi-

cienl programs on page 17.

Dragon Rom
Peter Whiltaker shows how
10 call Rom routines from

inside machine code prog-

rams. See page 18

New releases

All Ihe laiesi software

games including Corridors

of Cenon in 3D by Mal-

colm Evans and Cylon
Attack from A&F. See

page 53.

ESTAR-jIcarus on I

upended Vlc20 I

See page 1 0. I

GAME^

News Desk

ZX Microdrive still

in short supply
ALMOST three months a
ils launch, the Sinclair ZX
Microdrive is still in sharl
supply.

Also, the first commerdaliy
Hvailsble Microdrive software

is nuw unlikely to appear this

Following the launch of Ihe

Microdrive in July. Sinclair

has been sending out batches

of Microdrive order forms to

A spokeswoman for Sinclair

commented last week; "We
are admittedly still very near

Ihe top of the list.

"The Microdrive Is still in its

early stages of production.

We always knew thai, initially.

Continued on page S

Texas
changes
tack
TEXAS Instruments, one c

the struggling American micr

giants has decided that a nei

approach is needed.

Having tatkled the hare

ware problem by cutting the

price of ils ageing 99/4A ci

o £99, i'

.n the s

best-known US games

Among them arc Broderbi
Sega, Imagic, Sierra On-
Scoll Adams, Milton Bradley
and Foi; Video Games.

On ihc education sidt

has teamed up with Add
Wesley and a lirillsh .

pany, Ivan Berg Software

Included in the first batch of

six for the UK is M.A.
from Fox. based on the

L^-
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NOWAVAILABLE FROM W. H. SMITH
AND BOOTS

48K Spectrum
^^ft ^tfB Commodore 64

Everest 63cent
A graphic simulation of man's ultimate endeavour!

Stake your claim to the Top of the World in this strategic vertical adventure. Aim
to conquer the 29, 1 4 r summit ofthe world's highest peak ... struggle from base
camp to base camp ... survive the elements ... watch out for avalanches, thin ice

and wayward sherpas ...

encounter abominable
snowmen and cross

bottomless crevasses!

A game of skill,

strategy and
planning for those

with a head for

heights!

Credit Card
Hotline

06286 63531

Only
£6.50

Ifso, whyrtot
send a sample
we offer generous |L ^
cashrewardsl y ..

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOIV1E— EXCELLENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
WRITE OR RING JOHN SALTHOUSE

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
ELM HOUSE. 23-25 EUWSHOTT LANE. CIPPENHAM. SLOUGH. BERKS. TEL. |06286) 63531
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book publishers are final-

ly moving irito the computer market ir

a big way,
Penguiri has announced a range ol

twin book/cassetle titles, including the

enormously popular Warlock of
"

top Mountain by Steve Jackson and
Ian Livingstone of Games Workshop.
I3ther titles include The F-Plan Com-
puter Pack anti The Korth Trilogy.

Pan, through its link with compule?
publisher VNU. has already launched
four titles, with six more to follow

before the end of the year. Longman
has set up a software division with 1

'

educational programs for young chil-

dren, Collins Educational has pro-

duced a series of packages around
Michael Bond's Paddingtort Bear.

Websters is launching a 400-page
software directory,

Computer books are no longer

'small time' — they are now recog-

nised as a valuable sector ol the book
market. However, while the entry of

traditional publishers into the compu-
ter market should result in an improve-

ment in quality, there is still some
to go. Too many books are

appearing in the form of '20 best

games for your . ,

The key to success in the computer
book market lies not just In marketing

and distribution, but also in the ideas

behind the books.

ussEsmmmm
Play Bug Attack and build a brick w
around the queen bug by picking bricks

up from the bottom and taking them to

the lop — but avoid the other bugs.

Next vreek's star game for Dragon 32 by
Marli Sach.

.1 include a slamiied, a

a: Coinpuling Wealiiy C3r\no{ accepi ar

isiBidly lor any emjrs In D'ograma u

n. flithougti we will always liy our Oasi

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly
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ZX Microdrive

- the take-up tale from Spec-

rum owneis — the drive has

iccn greeted wilh enthusiastic

soflw for 1

Psion, ihe software house

which hus worked closely wTth

Sinclair in Ihe past and might

be expected lu he one of Ihe

firsl companies lo support the

Microdrive, has no plans lodo
so until early 1984.

Commenled Psion's David

Potter: "The problem at ihe

moment is not the Microijrives

thousands a month t<

n Sinclair's hands

teelbing difficulties with the

Microdrives I feel reasonably

confident that, after they have

been liuned out. we will pro-

Silversoft partners in split
THE iwo founders of [he long-

established software house Sil-

versofl have split.

Dave Patterson has left in

set up a nev company. Screen

Play, leaving Dougie Bern to

continue lo tun Silversoft,

Dave Patterson blamed per-

sonal differences for Ihe split.

"It really came down lo indi-

vidual values — it teachcil The

Now Dave has establisheil

Screen Play, based in the heart

of Glasgow, which will pro-

duet material for the BBC.
Dragon. Commodore M and
Spectrum computers.

Screen Play has signed up
nine freelance programmers si>

the first lilies are scheduled for

the end of November.
To begin with Dave plans

four BBC games, a menu-
driven graphics/animation
package for the Drugon and a

Centipede game for Ihe Com-

lan nunaings so i aon i mino
having to go back to square

one and start again."

Dougie Bern declined lo

comment on Ihe split; "Silver-

soft has been quiet for i)uite a

while and now all I want to do

Scope for
games
SCOPE is a new computer

games-writing language offer-

ing the speed of machine-code

without its complexity.

Iniliallv, the language — de-

veloped by ISP — has been
written for the 4SK Spectrum.

mands in only 3K which oper-

ate as B complete fully-

recursive compiled language.

Among the keywords are Pul.

Phi, Draiv. Co/our. Sero// and
Wipe. Instead of Goto and

Shot by his own gun

THE Slack Light Rifle

ing gallery.

^^ay as n lighi-pcn. The •

Dointing at hy finding llie

from stanittg u new (v sa

M)-26 OCTOBER 19B3

with /he rifle. Light from the

Iv is ileieaed at Ihe rifle l>v H
light-sensitive cell inside the

barrel of the rine. By matching
the lime ofscan to the point nl

H'/ircJi (fie trigger is pulled the

computer can deled the differ-

ence hel«'een a hit nr .i misi,

Tht^ StJCli Light Rillc comes

i\nilci>M'.f2V.9?. The device is

compatible wth Spectrum,
Vii-20 and Commodore 64.

On the Spectrum, after the

Scope compiler is loaded ai

Ram-lop. a Scope program is

written within Basic Rem

ipiled i

id Prinl Usr 6O450.

e program it is nee

ISP is company set up
to develop the language.
Founder and Scope author

Allen Pendic says: "Scope
means anybody

and tl

i of r

games writing programs.
Scope will be available tor

the 48K Spectrum from the

beginning of November. It will

come with a comprehensive

manual, priced al £11.95, De-

from ISP, Crown Hou;
t. High S t, Godah

BIb losses
forAtari
MORE bad news from Alai

Last week the company r

sr big lo

ions, again showing an

loss for the quarter of

1, Announcing the dis-

is get i

As pan of this plan Silvi

soft this week announced i

release of four new titles I

the !6K Spectrum, priced

£5.99: Mission Impossible.
Brain Damage. Armaged
-ind E.xlerminfllor,

Screen Play are at 134 St

\'incent's Street, Glasgow G3.
Silversoft are al 371-273 King
Street, London W6,

Warsamos
comes true
THE computer crime plot of

the hit film Wargames will not

far fetched after It

al-life e-. ts of la

FBI agents

homes of more than a dozen

teenage computer enthusiasts

around the US last Wednesday
following investigations into

unauthorised intrusions into

The investigation began in

July after unauthorised ai

ses into the Telenet system

computers across the country

were detected,

FBI officials said last Thurs-

day Ihat the teenage computer

buffs — in New York, Los
Angeles. Detroit and Okla ho-

ler systems by changing c

deleting infoi:mation

,

Worringly, among the sy;

arc computers al MIT. the

nuclear laboratories al L

Alamos, and at Ihe McClell

Air Force base in California

Ross place part of the blame
on a US price war precipita

'

by distressed companies s

ing off product cheaply in

order to leave the business,
'

• Acorn offered its shares oi

the Unlisted Securities Markel
for the first lime last week.

At no time on the first day

did the shares reach their e\-

of 120p. They
d first t(

lOSp

I18p i d [hen



A NEW LOW PRICE FROM

FOX ELECTRONICS

or^v^ £81.DO
INCLUSIVE (Issue 2 machines only)

A high quality kit at a new low, low price which simply plugs into existing socket
within your Spectrum, no soldering is required and step by step instructions are

supplied.

PROBABLY THE BEST KIT AVAILABLE AT DEFINITELY THE
LOWEST PRICE

Should you require any more information on the kit or any other items, please phone or

write to us at the address below.

Also available for botti Ihe A repiacemerii keyboard — this one

SPECTRUM OR 2X81 wilti a calculalof-lype feel. Peel ott

The FD42 Keyboard. A keyboard to house your backing and press lo fil. incredibly low

Spectrum/ZX81 PC8 and give you a full typewriler type P''^^ "' ElO.oo p&p inciiided.

keyboard, no soldering or eleclronic knowledge re-

quired to lit.

Only £29.95 inclusive

VIC20 OWNERS
More metTiory for your VIC20

Vixen Ram Cartridge for the VIC20
Prices now slashed on the Vlnen Ram Cartridge, Was £39.95,

now E34.95

Switofiable between 1 6K or 8K + 3K Gives you the option of full 1 6K Ram or 8K and 3K Ram in one package.
When added to a Standard VIC20 gives 16334 bytes of extra memory in memory blocks 1 and 2 or 3092 bytes of

extra memory into the 3KmemoryDlock AND 8192 bytes of extra memory switchable between memory blocks 1

and 3. Fjlly compatible with available motherboards/modules. Simply plugs into the rear expansion port of

computer. No re-addressing of existing BASIC programs needed, E34.95 Inclusive.

SEND NOW TO: FOX ELECTRONICS ___
141 ABBEY ROAD, BASINGSTOKE, HANTS ""^i"

Tel: 0256 20671 ^^
PLEASE SEND fyiE: ^ame
SPECTRUM UPGRADE U ,jj„„;
SPECTRUM KEYBOARD D

""""'"

ZX81 FD42 KEYBOARD D
ZX81 PRESS-ON KEYBOARD
VIXEN RAM CARTRIDGE D

POPULAR COt^PUTING W



LETTERS

Manic
Miner...!

On irying Mamc JMiner wUh
the Kempston joystick. 1

was slanled lo discover thai

Miner Willy could be conliol-

Killkhonan
Rennoch Sm

ireFHI720W

Juata
nibble

Ihave been pondering over a

question i found in a compu-
ter magazine but 1 am unable

to find the answer in any of my
books. The question is what

do you cail a group of four bits

or half a byte? I am going mad
aver it, so could you '

1 yout

The solulfon is slm[de. Half a

Dbc drive

problems

wo week? ago, I purchasec

a Dragon Data disc drive

characters lo make Ihe slii

length up to 16. This will i

happen with (3 since i1

followed by an end of 11

If this forma'ling is not

/4S,flI.C.Thiscs

3)D/rloapTinter.
The Dir list can be printed

on a printer by executing

:

PokeniJ45:Dir.

4) Run function.

The Run function seems to

work with machine code prog-

rams. This is not obvious from
reading the manual,

5) Number of open files.

The manual states thai 10

)t open 6 write nies.

Inilialisation seque

The disc

the syslem is

powered up and the disc is

inserted. If the Dragon is

oft or no disc inserted, and a

disc is subsequently inserted, it

error being printed whenever
an access is attempted. The
reset button must be operated

before accesses wil) work.

From prior experience, 1 am
always worried about corrupt-

ing discs when powering up.

The best sequence on the Dra-

gon would appear to be: |a)

power up the drive; (b| insert

the disc, and (c) power up the

7) Electrical problems.

Ther
T the

nanual provided with the

Irive.

) Use of.' and ;"

use of ',' for separating

iple variables of strings in

Fxm'fe statements. The separ-

running. u patterning appears

standing about 12in5 from the

Dragon. Secondly. I suspect

that the Dragon's power sup-

ply is overloaded by the addi-

tional disc controller load as it

gets very much hotter, and the

sound generator is ptone to

crackling, possibly indicating

( voltage.

1 w uld w

7K;ng.';;evCreicenl

Bulkinglan

Nuneaton
Warks CV12 9PL

Manic

Miner. ..2

T thought I'd

error appears and I can do

nothing but turn off and load it

again. 1 don'l think David is

world champion.
EUzabelb Meineck

41 Church Lane
Ueds LS15 SI

Miner, It stands at 101, 731 —
that's twice through and up the

warehouse. It's the best game
for the Spectrum I think and

has given me hours of cnjoy-

44 Pinfold Street

Howden
Goole

Hainberside

know of Amended
files

on Man,

champion

In reply lo Julian Courlland-

Smith {PCW. 29 September-

5 October), I think I would be

capable of emulating his

friend's achievement of scor-

ing 169,990, 1 read his letter of

his friend's ability to play

Frogger successfully and it

made me realise that if it were
not for the bugs in either our
computer qe the tape of Frog-

ger, 1 would stand a chance of

beating my top score of

25.790.

Every time lam doing well 1

In the issue 6-12 October,

there is a potentially frus-

for writing to and reading from

tape Hies program for the

Commodore 64,

Line 3100 should be
amended to read: 3100 Close

I: Reiuro and similarly line

4120 should be amended:
-

Close I: Return- Wit
these amendments, the saved

data will be incomplete and

reloading will prove impossi-

In addition, it should t

Pelef Gibfw
14 Beacon Way
Heath Hayes

Cannock
Staffs

A spkler in the worsts

While inspecting the leads with i

to my Spectrum this comp
noming, 1 discovered a cob-

veb stretched over the mic,

:ar and power leads. Sli^tly

puzzled. I removed the web
and, on further inspection, dis-

covered a medium sized spider

id crawled into the I/O port

the back and had extended

)uld see of the inside of my

igiflsv :hthe

justified in

returning the computer be-

cause it is not spider-proof?

CRMart
Ranmoor Hoase

Shore Lane
Sheffield S10 SAY

the spider cannot survive for

too long inside the case (unless

it can get at the bugs in the

Reslsllng the terapUtion ti

ter phrases such as 'fly in the

oinlmeni' and 'sticky sllua-

tton', I cu only say that this is

a new one to mc. Perhaps the

spider was attracted by the

residual heat inside the Spec-

trum after you switched II off?

In any event, while Sinclair

b lo hUme for Ihe 'Rom bi

,

I don't think you can really

blame Ihem for not making the

^>eclruai spider-proor.

26 0CTOBeR1983



SPECTRUM OWNERS!
NOW AVAILABLE

FOX ELECTRONICS LTD.

THE ULTIMATE IN JOYSTICK
INTERFACES ^^

THE FOX PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE — AN INTERFACE
WITH:
* Complete compatibrlily with all programs,
• In-buiH memory lo store up to 16 different games keysets at one lime.

Battery back-up so no loss of memory afler power off.

(Battery recharged during use so no replacements are required).
. ^— ..-^ __,

'irsjmpijcity of usa
' FulICi iing.

' Through port lor further fiKpansior

I Proven compatibility with the micr
t Buill-in pseudo Rom facility with Horn tor

I Compatible wiin all Alari-type joysticks.

The supeiio

^^
si plug In and start your game

LAUNCH PRICE ONLY £28 50
Or as a special offer unt<l CtiristmaB buy tlis intsrfacs and either of the two joys chs bi

AND FOR THE ORIC
~

A DUAL JOYSTICK INTERFACE
Complete with Free games tape.

* Compatilile with all Atari-type joysticks.

* Plugs straight into printer interlace,

* Fully cased.
* Compatibis with most programs.

ONLY £12.50 I.C.

JOYSTICKS
The Quickshot Joystick or the Triga-Command

The Dual

Fire Button

Quickshot
only

£1 1 .95 ,„»

with Atari-type plug

The No 1

Best Seller

Joysticks in

the USA
only

£12.50 Inc
with Alan-type plug 1
PLEASE SEND ME
SPECTRUM JOYSTICK INTERFACE

INTERFACE
QUICKSHOT-THIGACOr^MANDJOYSTICK



I 1 I I 1 1 I 1 r

COUNTDOWN

t„8ndl¥ power in avBiIini,
(

imsnl. ACCURACY i5 3;
DtSBnlnl CDUBAGE mori- %i

NEB\iEi!lhBprirrE
'

ij

f^B.BO

Please supply 'Outback' st £5.50 each

'Countdown' at £5.50 Bach

I enclose cash/cheque/P.O. for £.

_^i^_ (OvBreas orders sdd £1.SDfDr airrmil.) —

20-26 OCTOBER19B3



Icarus
A iww gam* for unexpandod Vlc20 by H Rivara

J are soaring high above the doep by the sight of your son Hying so close lo amis agam I

lue sea, with your wings made from the sun that the wax holding his tealhars to Part one ot the program sets up the
|

goose feathers and wax. when you see a his arms is biaginnlng lo melt. hi-res delinable graphics and contains the

feather fall in front of you. Being curious. Your task is to save your son, by instructions, while part two consists ot the

you iook up into the slty only to be shocMed catching the feathers and fixjng them to his game itseit. |

POPUUVR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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VIC20
32K SWITCHABLE TO
3K,16K,24K, BLOCKS

£49.95 inc VAT

16K SWITCHABLE TO 3K

£34.95 inc VAT

16K STANDARD

£27.95 no VAT

RAM ELECTRONICS
(FLEET) LTD

DEP WM
106 FLEET ROAD FLEET HANTS GU 3 BPA

Telephone aZ5 4 5856

Ca e s we come Monday o Sa u day
Ha day Wednesday T ade enqu es we come

<_
11
lumFosce Q

1 WmFlME f%

s

JAWS REVENGE

".G. just £6.95
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street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

An enterprising move
David Kelly talks to Robert Madge, technical director of

Elan computers

The climata lor Itie launching of new Use to design a compuler from st

micfocoinputers has changed quite particularly the software. II is a vy

dfamalically over the last six rronttis. of the Japanese and Hong Kong com-
Patticularly in the United States, the panies There are rnany eitamples in the

decidedly computer markel at the moment — Mattel,

ctiilly. A1 leasl. Atari, Texas and ^

would appear lo be finding it so.

Yel the Eian Enterprise, from a new UK
company, is aflempling to brea<< into the

home compuler markel, dftspite the re-

verses suflerad by these companies. Due
to t>e launched in April 1984. the Enter-

prise 64K and 128K wili cosi £1 99.95 and
E299.95, respectively.

What is so special about the Eian

Enlerpnse that will make It compete with

the likes ol Commodore and Sinclair?

Elan's Roberl li^adge Is conlidenl. He
believes the Elan offers the best features

from every micro, rolled into one machine.

It can display up to 16 colours at one
time from a pailette ot 256 colours. It has
B-octavB, four-vaics, stereo sound, a lull

travel keybosnj, bulll-jn word pnscessing

software processor and built-in joystick. It

can handle a 64K Rom cartridge.

The Enterprise has twin cassette polls,

twin joysticks ports, Centronics and 1^3232

interfaces. Add-on 64K memory eitpanslon

units and twin Sony microfloppy disc

drives are options.

In sfwn. Robert reckons the Enterprise

Is everyone's ideal computer

The machine has been designed lot

Elan by Intelligent Software an established

development house ol which Robert Is

also a director.

"What we were asked to do in our brief

was to design a compuler which would be
among the lop few sellers, which would

appeal en a whole number ol levels — for

games, lor home business, lor enthusiasts

Sharp, Dragon
"Nearly all the

lare is bought

A complete product

soft-

ie machine. Microsoft showed no
n engaging in modifications —
wanted to hand over a complete

features lacking in Mi

world ol progiamming
example, there is ve

Play. P
and Volume: Bang. Beep. Boom. Ping.

Pop, Sp/aland Zap.

keyword. Functions can be delined in

Basic and then called. There Is also a set

ting syslem
titional BasI

n Iro

iry little support for

Written from scratch

good and enhanced form, with parliculi

strong graphics and sound — these

the starting point lor all independent ct

The 01 problem with an off-the-shelf

uasic was Hexlbillty. "We had to make
sure that, with the Basic and operating

system software, we hadn't closed the

door on any future developments. We are

not crystal-ball gamers. Who knows what
computer in

ware from scratch, using the Basic outline

recently proposed by the Amencan Nation-

al Standan3s Institute (ANSI).

"We wanted a Basic which was likely to

be accepted as the standard programming
language ol the luture — a version which

nost of the objections peo-

say di

Hom-based code in the

automatically patched I

The video controller is extremely lie;

ble. Under machine-code control, you ci

in up any way you til

)r ol hi

pie I

e Elan I

since 1981, designing lor such <

as Milton Bradley, Sinclair, Tandy, Dragon
and Parker Bros. "We normally give a

diem a complete product — developed to

production, ' says Roberl

Work on the Elan project began a lltti

over a year ago. One of Intelligent'

sirengihs has always bei

ware which exploits Ihe haroware lo

full and the Elan has been developed fi

"lip to toe" as a complete new desi

Robert: "It Is an approach with consic

able advantages and some disadv

tages.
"11 makes us competitive. Most com

ter manufacturers do not have the ex[

The Basic has all the norm^
programming features — Do loi

tests for Wh'lB and UnM. Fundi
expressions can be defined as pn
which can be called fnjm within a f

One ol the more interesting

From Basic you can de

pages — up lo 256 within

available Ram. Then it

display at the same time on screen any ol

those pages by defining display

The Elan offers, as graphics opiio

These are. lor text: 42 columns x 28 row
wiih 1 , 2 or 4 colour-pairs and 84 column

X SB rows with 1 or 4 colour-pairs. And tc

graphics: 336 pixels by 256 lines us in

only two colours or using all 16 colours an
672 pixels X 256 lines using two colours.

Each mode is a trade-ofi of pixel an
colour resolulion against speed ar>d Rar

used — ranging from 2.2K to 24.3K p(

screen (rough figures)

The Elan is Z80 based for two reason;

it is CP,'M compalible and because, b

chance, one of Ihe display modes on th

is Set. It

id Peek. Set

Sel video mode Ot

graphics mode. Sel Byte and
the Elan equivalent of Poke a

Pixel Size. SbI Character Size.

The Elan has ff and Bse.'/f blocks. The
Picture function allows a group of graphics

"
' I be defined and ihen called

program. Music does much
Elan Basic

lo 4M.-

in 64K bl

"Again," says Robert,
'

design ol the Elan we have noi ineo

produce something fundamentally ne>

other machines taken and developed i

tar as possible.
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Alone the csikewalk
moon, you musl hit it 15 times — il

gradually changes colour Ihe more you hit

m ^^^y wBB^^ \0% 1n%^ wvW am
it. On a black and white television though.

it is very diltioult lo determine just how
much you have damaged each moon.

Of Spectrum software When you finish the first section your

score so far Is given, based on the numher
of shots taken, and you progress on to theThe amounl o( Spec[rum soflwaie on tMe

1 market Is already hugs, and growing sll

version of the arcade game, where you
must avoid another car travailing in the second pari. In this section you must cross
opposite direction around concentnc a curiously named Cakewalk, which is a

appearing anil some are very pfomising squares, and is not very exciting. pathway through space. Each side of the
indeed, though a tew at the more wall- Bedlam Is a game Irom a company new Cakewalk are scrolling star clusters and
known companies appear to be slipping to me, called AWA Software. Vou are a several weird objects You must avoid
under Ihe compelillon. spaceship in a criss-cross network of them, shooting whenever possible, as well
Super Digger Iron Abacus comes wMfi corridors, which has a large number ol

very tancy packaging, describing ttie game other, rather unfriendly, inhabitants. You
must move around the screen and shoot walk, you go to the third screen, which is a

is tamlliar— you are a man in a system of Ihem all. tiefore they calch you and, on the sort of sideways Space Invaders, in which
floors, separated by ladders, popuiatad higher levels, fire back al you. you must destroy each ship in turn as it

with several man-eating monsters. Armed
only with a pici(-aj;e, you have to dig holes. and very varied, though a little on the small tire aboui lour fast missiles at you, when
and when a monsters tails into them, go side. They move quickly and smoothly.
and hit 11 over the head. speeding up as you kill more of their Although the graphics in Triplex are
A plot such as this can be end ting ly associates Occasionally while saucers superb, the game Is not very addictive and

implemented on the Spectrum — it (onus appear, and they move extremely quickly. has a couple of flaws. One is that Ihe
part ot Ihe Horace S ihe Spiders game. firing at you as ihey go. If you kill 10 of machine will reset on the ground screen If

them [which is almost impossible), you gel a joystick is connected, and that the
However, Super Digger Is not a very

inspired version at all — the graphics and
a bonus lite. number of lives you have left is never

displayed. On screen two, you often getA pathway
sound are both fairly rudimentary.

It is now becoming the norm tor games
10 feature spnte-iype graphics — thai is.

through space killed for no apparent reason, and there is

maining lives H you collide vuith the bird atTo control your man, five keys are used
each obiect is not restricted lo the B i B the far left posilion. Triplex shows that.

pixel character squares. This allows large and you can choose them yourself. Again, however brilliant the graphics, they cannot
no joystick oplion is offered. compen sale for a poor plot.

But, Super Orgger uses small, crude char- The only real problem with Bedlam is Last Sunset (or Latlica, from Arcade
acler-sized monsters, which are none too that to move your ship in another direction Software, is a type of Beserh game, but on
exciting and move very lertiily When you you must press Ihe relevant key twice — a larger scale. You are in a big maze of old
finish a screen, instead of gelling a ditfe- once to rotate it. and the second time to

creatures, all of which seem to have a
grudge against you You musl negotiateis a big disadvantage,

especially if a creature Ihe ma^e, while avoiding the missiles, and
gaining points by shooting the aliens. You

y^BBfSK
die If you touch the edges of any passage.

comers quickly. The but spread sparsely around the place are

other prabfem thai 1 life potions, which give you bonus lives.

j^^^^Sk^t \.
found is thai the

\^
volume is very critical \A /hen you move your man to the edge

VV of the current screen, it is cleared andas you Load it, be-

cause there is a non- a new one printed. 11 would be belter if il

standard tone re- scrolled as you moved, as there are some
corded at the end. II places where Ihe screen kept switching

N* ^^s?*yI^BL
fc* X\

fiddling 10 eventually

between two different displays,

The graphics are neal and verv colour-^ find the right level. ful. The controls to move are the cursor

Bedlam is a very keys, or joystick

good program from a The Idea is to find keys In the maze.
new company, with which will transpori you to the next level.

good graphics and
sound, but It's a bit

the whole planet — hence the name.
However, Ihe only evidence of the keys

force, is a game con- that 1 could find in the game was in the

sisting of Ihree very opening titles— 1 never lound a single key

different sections. or lock al all. though 1 feel sure they must
rent arrangement of floors and ladders you hence the name. In all three sections you
gel the same one again, with one more are a green space ship with a gun, which Lasf Sunsef for Lattica has a good plot

monster The controls to move the man you control using some very well chosen and graphics, but 1 think the element ot

are restricted to the cursor keys, with no Keys, though there is no joystick option. luck is a little too great.

provision tor a joysticli. The fiisl section is a vananl of Asteroids Dungeon Master, from Crystal Comput-
On the reverse side of the tape is what — several large moons move around the ing is a role-playing adventure game in

Abacus describe as a "Free B side screen, and you have to avoid hitting Ihem true Dungeon a Dragon tradition It Is not a
bonus", a game called Chase. It is a while shooting al them. To destroy each compuier adventure in the normal sense of

14 POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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ihe word, as il has a much higher bias on thai when you get killed

combat, instaad o( Ihe more usual emph- you have to rewind y
asis on solving puzzles. Your characler is the tape and reload

assjgned initio values of strength, deicter-

ity, ale. though these can change through

the data to play again.

One thing that '^WJUM^. 1
1

makes this program
You tiogln in ah uhderground network ( very dilterefil Is that

rooms. The aim is to finO a number of you can make up youf

lurquoiEB rings spread around them. In own dungeons, using

most rooms there are objects of some liind the Creator program

or other— either spells lor fighting magical supplied on the re-

1* '^lo|r.^ I'lmonslets or weapons for non-magical verse side ol the tape.

types. Gwerv room that 1 got to Iwhich

wasn't very many) has si least one mons- geometry of it. and its

exact contents, tally

difficutl. easily.

The best of the

bunch is without doubt
iHy'^^FRepertoire of

funeral marcfies Crtuckie Egg. by A&F
Software It is destined

, ^^I'-^/^r^roJ
Commands are entered via a machine- 10 become an all time J w //T ^^zV^

wss annoying that I could easily type muct
lastar tHan the program could accept. '

faster routine could be written in Basic BDUIM )l 1

MoElol tiie normal options are available ^^^^^^^^^^^Hll
such as Open and Drop, though somi

nave non-standard names, such as Kee)

{(or Ge(|, When you meet a monster, yo can play, and all the scores are shown on

have the chance to run away, or stay am small packets the screen simultaneously.

fight with a weapon or a spell. 01 biro seen oeiore me nens eai them.

Once you have chosen your weapon, The graphics are brilliant, of Ultimate "The game is extremely compulsive, and
1 after many hours of playing 1 only got tothe light ilself is out o( your control. The quality, and the sound is excellent too. The

programs prints a running commentary of only quibble 1 have is that the colours go a level seven. For those that can go further

the combat, blow by blow, but you do bit wrong when a moving object is on a than this, the large hen, who is in a cage a

nothing but sit baci< and watch. Some of ladder.

the lights stopped suddenly for no appa- To control your man, you have the out and chases you, making it even

rent reason, while others went on loo long. choice of two fixed sets ol keys, or you can harder.

as you cannot stop it yourself. choose your own No ioystick provision is Chuckle Egg is bound to be compared

The program has a good repertoire of included, so after a while 1 modified it

funeral marches which are played when Bug-Byte. 1 think Msnrc IW/nerjust beats it

you kill a monster, and when you die the majority of Spectrum owners, as it is

far Irom straightforward). As far as 1 know
advantage of Ihe program's structure is this Is the only game that up to four players Chuckie Egg is definitely one of the bes

Spectnim games, and another reason fo

Mnnory Cost Value (1-I0|
16K owners to upgrade.

As one of the privileged few who have
Microdrives, and a couple of Interface Is,

found that there is a lot of software thai is

A 4 F Software OitKkie Egg
930 Hyde Road

4BK £6.95 e

almost incompatible with them. 1 say

AWASottware Bedlaw
MDundonBldRDad machine prior to Loading it, by doing fland

Usr or similar. The incompatibility is

caused by programs having machine code
AfcaflB SoHware Lasf SunssI to LflWca 4eK E5 50 7

TKhnolOgy House
32CMselhui3tFtoaa

memory, and most of the programs O

KBnt"BR6 0DG
While so much new software is being

released, potential purchasers should bi

CryslBl Computing Dungeon Masler 4aK ^7.50 7 very wary of the quality ol some of it. But

2AshtonWay
East Herrmglon

ASF with Ctiuckie Egg awa seem to Oe a

WorKlorco Tfipley 4BK £5.95 6
very promising new company, with a gooC
product like Bedlam.

1 only wish more companies would offe

Bedfordshire joystick options on their games — it is e

them yourself, when you consider howADbcus Programs Super Digger 16K E4.95 3

716 LlangytBiacti Road easy it is for the authors to include it. Thi

sample is also representative of the fac

Syn«iseaSAS9EL that more and more quality software

requires48Ktorunitin. I



MR CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS (48K)

Five games of dans [or !-5 players, 501 , Crickel. Killer.

Round the board. Noughts and Crosses, four levels of
'

ly per game, lake on Ihe computer or friends al these

games of skill and judgemenl £5,50

WH££LER DEALER
,s for the Commodore 64, but now available for the

48K Spectrum, Texas T.I.99/4A and Dragon ES.SO

VIC 20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT
This is it, the ultimate Fruit Machine for Ihe VIC with

nudge, hold and respin 100% machine code, "Overall

Jackpot is a beaulifully written simulation giving superb

graphics, animation and use of colour. In fad. this

program makes Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge
'( unbelievably cheap and nasly." Home Computing

Weekly No. 20 19/7/8.1 £5.50

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracy and speed are required for this Shooting

Gallery, superb use of colour and graphics in this new
and challenging game from Ihe author of Jackpot.

100% machine code, joystick or keyboard ciinititl ., £5,50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options—
difficulty 1-2. speed 1-3. size of maze 1-3. visible or

invisible maze, still or moving power pills, define your

own key controls, any combination, if this is your type

of game, then this is the one for you. for the 3K
expand. VIConly £5.50

SNAKE BYTE
Guide your ever hungry snake round the screen, eating

the flies and wasps, to stay alive you must avoid the

deadly mushrooms, quick reactions are required for

this biting game, keyboard control, for the unexpanded

--Z £5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

nes whilst collecting purple boxes which give you

both time and points, they disappear from beneath

your teei, DO NOT DESPAIRS BUGSV" will

randomly replace the stones but avoid bumping into

him or its sudden death! An original compulsive and
challenging game £5.50

MlNl-ROULETTE— PONTOON— Hl-LOW
Three great games of chance for the VIC. try to beat

the computer, hours of fun. full colour, sound effects

and tunes ,. £5.50

DATABASE — create your own files and records on
tape £7.50

SUPER BANK MANAGER — A full feature version

any memory size, but needs .IK expansion £7.511

COMMODORE 64
GAMES AND UTILITIES
WESTMINSTER
A game for up to four jilayers. can you lead the party of

your choice and win the general election, you lour Ihe

(just like the real thing), this must he one of the first

board type games specifically written for the computer.

Why plav on vour own. have fun with vour family and
friends playing WESTMINSTER '

£5.50

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two lo twenty players, become a tycoon of

the motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and

engines to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy

and exchange parts, buy dealerships, but be careful,

you may become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find

out what you are made of. have you got what it take

become a WH££LER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid bell, to rescue

stranded scientists, then fight your way back to

mother ship, fast reactions are required to safely land

and dock your lunar module £5.50

PONTOON — ROULETTE— ACE'S HIGH— M
powerful versions, thai make three great games
chance for the 64 £5.50

CHIPMON
Contains a 1 for 2 pass assembler/disassembler and

monitor, a programming aid for the development of

machine code programs and routines on the CBM
64 £12.50

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager,
|jtforthet4 £7.50

Now available on disc with added facilities £10.01

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Other software available for the VIC and Commodore
64. send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFT-
WARE at £5.50 each.

Send Chequcs/PO's lo;

MR CHIP SOFTWARE

Dept PCWK. 1 NEVILLE PLACE.
LLANDUDNO.

GWYNEDD LL.IO .IBL. Tel; 11492 49747

Wanted: High qua'hty software,

of all types, for export and UK distribution

All programs now available on disc please allow £2..'jii

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PROGRAMMING

A step in the right direction
Noel Williams reflects on the usefulness of flowcharts in constructing programs

I ing a problem

of Ihat problem

r carrying oul an opera-

10 descritie every siage

process precisely, and

^s ot doing

usually made in Basic by If - Then
slalemenls. So, if you wanted your prog-

ram (o print "Well done" in response lo a
correct answer, your flQWcnarl might look

Basically, a llowchart is a series ol

boxes representing the various elerrrents

d( yojr program, and a series ot arrows

representing the relationships between

lliose elamanls. Computer flowcharts use

a set ol conventional symbols tor llie

boxes, though not al

Lniversally accepted.

Each type of b

freehand, but Ji is easier to use a specially

designed template. These can be bought

and drawing supply shops. They can be as

expensive as E4.50, but you don't need to

spend this much unless you want to get

perfect graphic results, which is poinlless

for most purposes. The cheapest template

I've seen is 75p and perfectly adequate.

You need two Kinds ot l<nowiedge to

draw useful flowcharts. Firstly, you need to

know what the different signs mear
how to use them and, secondly, you need
lo know how to turn your vague and
imprecise ideas into the specific language

of the flowchart

Flowchart conventions
I'll simply list here the most commonly
used signs with a brief explariation, then I'll

program is essentially a series of proces-

,o

available from W H Smith.

Flowcharts help you clarify your ideas

provide a useful intermediate stage

iving a

The most common output i.'. displayed

on VDU, so there's a box for that. Other
(onus of output have different representa-

tions. There's also a box for inpul. Different

forms of input also have diflerent repre-

sentations.

program. They provide good guidelines

during encoding and can be used for

reference lo assist m debugging.

>t is important, therefore, to make sure

that every stage of your idea is in the

fiowohatl. The best way, particularly if the

program is likely lo be long, is to work on a

simple overall chart first as a basic plan

which fixes all the major stages, then take

each of those stages in turn and work out

its own detailed flowchart involving every

minor element. Each of these smaller

charts will end in connectors. When you've

done all of the stages, all the connectors

will join up. Such an approach encourages

good structured, modular, programming.

A useful preliminary to writing a flow-

going into if and one
corning out (unless, of course, it is the

Start or End box). Also, break downAlthough a program is all njn by compu-
ter, that program might be pari ol a larger

system, such as a business system, which isossibie binary operalior

operations, eg, consulting single complex decision

ledger, taking printout to a particular file.

Many flowcharts cannot be
single page. So that you c,

logic from one page to anothc

possible

Leave plenty of

!

tween your boxes,

your llowchart dev

extra stages to insert or feedback loops

that have to be drawn in

cursing if there's no room 1<

cluttered flowchart defeats

meant to clarity, so it has to

translate programs from or

another, or from one dialect ol Basic to

another. So it is worth keeping your flow-

charts in case you ever change to a
different system, and as starting places for

future program design.

IS object. II



DRAGON

A routine matter
(3) Point the X register to the start o( your

Basic line, ie: LeaX (nmm.Pcr.

(4) Load the A register with the first char-

Peter Whittaker explains how to call Rom routines from
acter of thai line, ie: i.D^ .X,

(51 Clear the condition code register to

within machine code programs

As a newcomer lo machine code pro- For ihe other roulinas. we need fo be
Mgramming, 1 Have frequenlly been ralhet more devious. The technique is lo

stored as a new program line, ie: Andcc
#SF£,

overawed By the compledty ol the prog- fool the computet into Running a Basic line (6) Execute the Rom routine, eg: Jar

tarns 1 would have 10 wnie to obtain even in Ihe middle ot a machine code piogtam.
simple results. This is achieved in seven steps:

35067.

(7) Restore the Pointer at SHa6. ie: Pu/s

For example, the Dragon Basic com- (1) Create a Tokenised Basic line as a X.SOr >$A6
mand Ci/c'efX. VJ.R.C is very easy (o use, data (able in you' machine code. Listing 1

but very diHicult to copy in machine code, will give Ihe tokens (or the Basic com- Dim, Draw. Gel. Poland Play commands.

TtieGetandPufcommandsmay bemore mends and their Exec addresses in the
Once the machine code has been entered

simple, but still teguire a great deal of time Rom, If any difticuily is experiBncad in

and thought, lokenlsing a line, enter it as line 10 in

(either (rom the hex dump or the assemb-
ler listing) enter the following program, and

Surely it should be possible to ExeculB listing 3, which will tokenise il (or you. All

the Dragons Circle routine in the Rom, Basic lines must and with a (zero), eg:

rather than having 10 write your own Ci<dimFcb140.65A0.'l9,48M,t9AB.41,0. This will prevent the occurrence ot a DO
Error when Ihe machine code tries 10routine? In fact, some of the routines can (2) Save the Pointer at &HA6. This is used

be Execuled directly with no problems. For by the Basic Interpreter to keep track of its redimenslon the array on subsequent
example, Run: Exec34213 and Cload: position in a Basic line or a direct state- Executions The program is slopped by
EkbC'I6B04. menl, ie: Lax>±A6:PsHB X. moving the right joystick to the right.

LISTING t

1

10 PRIMT#-2,CHR«tI3>
20 PPINTt-Z, "TOKEN" jTHe< EP>"BF1SIC" , TRB( 40 J"EXEC RDDRESS" PRINT«-2. CHRX13 ) 1

ae i^-l£7iB-32eie:C-33ie8iD-l»2.oS-
«0 l^-n-M'IFR>0 THENENDELSEPRIMT#-E.fl,TRB<20>" "j

30 e"B-H'IFPEEK':B)<129THENPRINTtt-2..CHR«( PEEKS B))J 'I3OTO50ELSEPRINT#-2,CHR«<PEEK( B 1

60 E-PEEK< C )«256-^PEEK< C-H > ^ C-C*2 PrilNT#-2, TRBC 40 )E ' COTO40
FZUM
TOKEN BASIC EMEC ADDRESS TOKEN BRSIi; EXEC HDDREE5
128 FOR 33864 167 EDIT 39269
129 GO 34233 168 TRON 39641
138 REIt 34326 169 TROFF 3964E
131 ' 34326 170
132 ELSE 34326 171 PCLS 43Ja«
133 IF 3it373 172
134 DRTR 34323 173 PRESET 4P739
13= PRINT 36925 174 SCREEN 43519
136 ON 34421 175
137 INPUT 34603 176 COLOR 43220
139 END 3409B 177
139 NEKT 34857 178 PRINT 44167
140 DIM 35467 179 1X7 43760
141 RERD 34675 180
142 LET 34432 IB

I

DfiflU 45137
143 RUN 34213 182 PCITPY 43710
144 RESTi:RE 34868 183 PMODE 43439
145 RETURN 34291 184
146 STOP 34105 185 DLORP 41033
147 POKE 3SS09 186 REHUM 40442
148 CONT 34144 187 Ti^BC Z1319
149 LIST 36322 IBB TO 52809
150 CLERR 34161 189
151 NEU 33813 190 FN 16706
152 DEF 4B063 191
153 CLORD 46804 193 NOT 20435
154 CSnVE 46722 193 STEP 21070
155 OPEM 47144 194
156 CLOSE 46668 19S * 20946
137 LLIST 36516 196 19335
158 SET 47570 197
159 RESET 47619 198 y 22736
!«0 CLS 47711 199 21321
161 MOTOR 47489 200
162 SOUND 4777e 201 OR 20433
163 AUDIO 47839 ZttZ

164 EKEC 46960 203
165 SKIFF 47134 204 < 21710
166 DEL 48299 203 USmii 20349

COt^PUTING (WEEKLY



M DRAGON

LISTING a

7531 9EnG Se ISTflRT LOX >«R6 7599 797617 60 DEC IWE
30 PSHs X 7seE 8C23 S0 esR ofict
20 LOX •35467 7590 797634 60 DEC eCOUhlT

Tsae BP75C/ 20' STK (JBCDRESS 7593 36F3 60 BNE BL00P3
7536 30800096 20 LE9X 80111, PCB 7535 8608 70 LDfi #9
753F 8D7F 20 BSR agnsic 7597 ^77^34 70 stf scuuht
rWl 8E8051
7544 BF75C7 20 STX eBDDRESS 759D 797610 70 DEC BYS

20 LEOX SDRSU.PCS 7590 9011 70 SSR afiCT
20 BSB SBBSIC 7592 797634 70 DEC aCOLKJT
20 LDX #43760 75fi5 E6F3 70 BNE BLI50P4

7S50 BF75(;7 20 STK UHDORESS 7597 8SFFe0 72 LDfi 652S0
7553 309O009F 20 LERX OCET.PCR 7599 817F 72 CMPfi HIS?

20 Bsa eB9stc 7SHC ecbi 72 sge aBECin
7559 SEHRF? 30 LDX 43763 75HE 3510 7S PULS X
7!K BF7BC7 30 ST« 99D0RESS 7590 9FB6 75 STX >«fi6

40 SBEGIN LDR 118 7302 39 7? RTS
40 ST9 SCOUNT rSB3 30800054 B0 ISRCT LEBK SPUT.PCR

7564 7C?6aE 40 GLOOPl IHC aXl 7597 9D07 86 BSR eB9SIC
7567 7C7S17 40 IWfT HM2 7589 30800066 S0 LERK ePLRY.PCR

40 eSR GRCT 75BD BDBB 80 BSR aBHSlCE

756F a6F3 48 BNE aUaOPl 75C0 9FR6 90 SBFISIC' STX -vBRfi

!0 LOH (18 75C2 9684 90 LDB .X
59 STB OCOUKT 75C4 1 CFE 90 FIWDCC iHFE
30 5L00P2 INC GYl 75C6 9D1234 90 JER «I234
50 IMC nV2 73C9 39 90 BTS
50 BSR SBCT 75CH 9FB6 100 ISB991C2 STK >«B6

5B BNE GLO0P2 75CE ICFE 190 HNOCC ••FF
7583 9609 60 LDn »B 75PP BDBPBD 100 JSR 44477
7595 B77634

BC412B31312C3131 130 GDIM FCB 140 65 . 40. 49 . 49, 44 . 49,49.41,0

B32B31302C3 1-3029 150 GCET FCB 179.40, 49, 48. 44, 49, 48. 41 , 196. 40, 50. 48- 44
.41.44.65.44.71.0

7609
49.44

f7lf34f"'^'"'
''^ ^"''"^ '"'^^ 184. 34. 76.50, S3. 53. 04. 49.43, 48,79,49, 65,

?6aE
1S0 GX2 EQJ SPLIT4-13

100 eV! EQU ePIJT*7

htel flump

7531 9E Fie 34 10 EIE gfl BB BF 75 C7 30 Bb 96 BO
7540 7F 8E B9 51 9F 75 C7 33 8D 94 8D 73 8E flR

754F F0 BF 75 C7 30 80 9F 8D 67 BE HR F3 BF 75
755E C7 86 9 B7 76 34 7C 76 E 7C: 76 17 SD 47 7R
756D 76 34 26 F3 86 8 B7 76 34 7C 76 11 7C 76 16
757C SD 35 7H 76 34 26 F3 86 S IS7 76 34 7R 76 E
758B 7R 76 17 81? 23 7R 76 34 26 F3 86 8 B7 76 34
7S9R 7R 76 11 7H 76 IB 80 11 7FI 76 34 26 FS B6 FF
75H9 81 7F 2C Bl 35 10 SF R6 39 36 80 54 8D
75BB 7 30 8D 66 80 B 39 9F R6 R6 64 IC FE BO
7gC7 12 34 39 9F H6 R6 84 IC FE BD flD 80 39 BC 41
75DS 28 31 31 2C 31 31 29 8? 22 42 4D 31 35 2C
75E5 31 35 4E 55 34 4E 44 34 4E 4C 34 4E 52 34 22
75F'» 6 B3 ZB 31 30 2C 31 30 29 C4 28 32 30 ZC 32
7603 30 29 2C 41 ZC 47 3 B4 2B 31 32 31 2C 39 31
7612 29 C4 28 31 33 31 2C 31 30 31 29 2C 41 2C RC
7631 88 22 4C 32 35 31? 54 31 33 30 4F 31 41 44
7530 42 47 22 FF

LISTING 3

1 G0TO22
10 DIMRdg, 0>
E0 R=PEEK<:2 >*256+PEEK':26..*12
gei pi=p+i,pR NT#-2,PEEK(R>:" "i^F PEEK^RX^B THEN 30 ELSE PPINTft-S.. CHRS' 15 ^ ^ ENC

RUM
140 65 40 4? 40 44 49 49 41,



Step into the future with

Tomorrow Software

FRUITEE NUDGE
For the 48K Spectrum

Win Line

^ 4 1
Nudge = 7@ « ®

i @ 4
At last a Specin
see! Features h

line plays its owi

Terrific value at

Send now to:

Tomorrow So
Bulwell, NottI

m Program with G
old and Nudge, pi

^ Fruitee iunell!

only £5.50 inc- p&p

Ftware, 46 Highb
igham NG6 9DB

aphics you can
s each full win

jry Avenue

TOWN NATHAN
HOME COMPUTERS. SOFTWARE, BOARD
OAMES. ROLE PLAYING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRES
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

DRAGON BYTE

HEADINGLEY -

CROSS GATE -

Tel. 0532 744235

HIEROMANS DELL
egPenOasWay

Telj 0532 841855

We'reI worth a visit because:
* We've probably the best range of softv^are in the

North— and we're improving all the time.

* We've a growing range ot computers, peripher-

als, upgrades and books.

* We've the biggest range ol Citadel figures for

leagues around.

* We've board and adventure games for all ages
from TSH, Games Workshop, Avalon Hill, Victory

Games, GDW, Yaquinto, etc, etc.

PROGRAMMERS ~ Assassin Software needs
your marketable programs. Give us a call.

Freeyourselffromthe ^^uooH

" ThEKEYPLATESroMAkciTEAsy!
Hlcniguiil(XEl'PUnESriine«Y0»oyiiufcijmpulHlic¥5. D™is(iiuinejS(io

read list If cunrund;- lUplulxtiulliirringEilfuimniMulE access- f\tai

mmmEmm
SpECiAl iNTRoduCTORyoFFER!

iDFi key iderthr IS uppliHl

Keyplate prices

VIC 2D £895

DRAGON 32 £S35

CDMM0DORE64S:S'

BBC A&B MICRO tS-

I»<EI1UES OR POST*l OnntRS WITH DR

Stjames House,ia5-113 THE BR0ADWAY,EALmG.UIND0N,V\n39Bl

POPULAR COMPUTINGW



SPECTRUM

The sound barrier
David Hoadley explains how to make your Spectrum

simulate a VU meter

pragranis most commonly high enough, showing Iha'""""
whatever) is particularly loL

ptogiam a:

I aflveilissd tor the Spectr

games, This is not syrprising, as, sac

say, people usually buy Iheir Spectr

Occasionally, howei/er, some us

manage 10 tear 1hemselves away !'

blasting hideous alien hordes, and
down and write a program of their own.

one aftetnoor when the aliens had got

belter of me yet again, I pulled the plug stored,

and, after some Ihoughl. cams up with 1'

basis of this progiarti.

It is written lor those with Iriends

is 11?". One is usually confouni

ble. I have used a short, 35 byte m

socket, and Pokes it to address 23608
his may be familiar to those of you who
16 read Chapter 25 in the Spectrum
nual. It is the address where, normally,

length of that annoying warning buzz is

is program, 1

n is capable of, even
II II IS not a p/ogram you use every day.

The idea of the program is to turn your

ZX Spectrum into something loosely re-

sembling a VU meter. Amazing huh?
Basically, what the pn^gram does is lo

identify on a scale of lo 255, the

amplitude and frequency of sound coming

in through the Spectrum's Ear socket. To
use the Drogram, you must simply connect

Earsocket on your Spectrum,

It should be noted that the program will

not work properly with s ZX printer con-

stopped by the machine cocfe, every time

the machine code loops, thus making the

display less than spectacular.

When you Run the program, you will see

irio two parts, with nothing much happen-
ing in them. In the upper part of the screen,

you will see a line creeping across.

Now lor the spectacular bit Switch your

sound source on and, voila! If nothing has

ttappened alter you do this, first ot all

check that there is some sort ot noise

going into your Spectrum. Then try ad-

justing the lone and volume until some
effect is visible on the screen. II not, you're

carefully).

it you cl :;k the listing

e something

what is happening. The display in the tc

hall ot the screen provides a record ol tr

last 255 values Peeked fnsm locatic

23608. As this fills the screen it will cle<

Itself, and start again.

Now to the flashing bits at the bottom,

the box. The one to the left simulates Ih

Led VU meter found on many hi-fis nowi

^o^s^x;TOBeR1^83

a REM iE34-se7seeis3
4-S57S9ei23iSB7313eaa
3<1.567G90
S INK 0; PRPER 7; C
1_S
3 IF PCEK S37S0 033
THEN GO SUB 9000
d. 1_ET b* = ''

5 PRINT INK 7; PHPE
R 1, RT 0,e; UU ME
TER © D.O.Hoad ley ,

19BS
B PLOT 0,30; DRfiU 2
ee.e^ drbu 0,-30; d
nnU d7,0; C>RRU 0,30

DRfllJ -47,0: PLOT
0,3O. DRPIU 0,-30;
DRflU 200,0
7 PRINT AT 19, a; "-e
e -xa 1020"

liiriiili.i""""
10 FDR r, =0 Tl 255

L=U3R S37&e>
3=PEEK 23608

5S INK.

TO ! ae - 1 .1

)

51 PRINT HT 20,12;
OUEH 1; PAPER 7; IN
K Si •

Sa IF tJia. THEN PRI
NT PIT Se.-SC', INK 3;
PRPER 7; "^^^"
31 FOR f=0 TO 3; NE
XT

PRIhJT m S0,aB;

300
FOR 3760 TO

POKE f900S READ
, a : NEXT f

9010 DfiTFI 33,56,92,
62,0, 119,6,255,219,
350,254., 255, d.e, 1,52
16,24-7,201,

,0,0,0
90S0 RETURN

.0,0

The routine itself is Poked automatically

I the program Into a Rem statemeni at

e beginning ot the program (so don't

isa it out to save those aching fingers).

.0 allow plenty ol space fi

adverse effect the machine ci

the listing (when listing, use La
this] you could easily Poke It

1. For anyone who

This loops round 255 times and ii

menis 23608 each time something ct

in through the Eaysockel^ giving the

would use the sarr

manual to produce
digital reading of tt

where or other

speed and accuracy a great deal, be

as it stands, the program misses I

music each lime it prints up the Le
draws the top hall of the screen.

The machine code routine cou
incorporated into many different proc

program could be wrilten that wouli

respond lo certain sounds coming in

Ear socket lor security reasons — 1
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BBC & EDUCATION

Video, video
David King presents the second and final part of his

computer captions for videos program
Last week we fQoked al two procedures

witfi wlilch we can easily calculate

acraen positioning in lemis of Print Tab
(X.Y). These are incorporated in listing 3,

though lines 390. 490, 600 and 610 will

need modilicalion Apart t'om one or two

short procedures to aid the presentation

and flow o( tlie program, the main proce-

dure is Procsaver. which is defined at lines

1230-'I290 display your <

new program
Tlie program contains I

instructions, and operates

(1) Position cursor to c;

to cassette. Again the progr

an Ascii file, so it cannol t>

Cfia/n

aded wilh

Listing S

Programs are normally St

IS reduced tokens. The Spool c<

shows how varraB

the Ascii program.

When the program has Run and the

Ascii file has been recorded, type New (or

the programs will merge], then Load Ihe

tile by typing 'Exec'DemoS" -* <ReW"»
key. Ignore error messages and Run the

program The program can now be Lisleri.

Saved, Loaded and Run as any Basic

Eleclron program In line 80, Pnni Chr^34 has lo be
causes whatever next appears on the used lo make quotation marks appear on
screen to be Saved on to cassette as Ascii Itie screen. The program uses easy vari-

characlers. This means Ihal il you Run the able names lo aid typing. 11 will probably

program in listing 1 . line 20 activates the save time if you define Ihe red lieys lo print

Spoo'commana and whal ispnnted on the them, eg: Ke)'2 key-pressed,

screen by line 30 is stored for posterity on The principle behind listing 2, where we
tape or disc as an Ascii file. Line 40 make a complete listing appear on-screen

finishes the facility then record it is extended in Procsaiier

It we engage the Spoo/ command and Lines 1010-1220 print the mam body of the

then print a syntactically correct program generated program on to the screen. Lines

10 REM -first demo DK
2B »SPQDL"Demnl"
30 PRlNT-'Dudley College o-f Techi
40 *SPaOL
5ia END

(2) Select doub
characters

(3) Type in line of text,

(4) Do you wan! a reveal delay after t^

line of text?

(5) Do you want the next page, san

page or to exit this stage of tl

program?

(6) Save the generated program on

cassette or disc.

II you have the 1.2 Rom

r single height for

XI by

pressing Shift and a red key. However, you
will gel the clearest pictures if you use
white lettering on black, using the "video

out" socket on the computer c

David King

10 REM second demo DK
20 INPUT"What is your name" , Name*
30 •SPOOL 'Dema2"
40 PRINT" 10 MODE 7"

50 PRINT"20 FOR col = 129 TO 138"
£>0 PRINT-3B P. 'CHR*(col) ; "i
70 PRINTCHR*34sName*!" is a fine per-

CHR*34
B0 PRINT"40 NEXT col"
90 PRINT"50 END"

1B0 »SPaDL
110 END

POPULAR COMPUTUSG WEEKLV



BBC & EDUCATION

LliHngS

38 CWEBROR PRQC™:.p.. 001048 . BIB IFk.yJ,r««d013 IHEN78e

""U P«'NT-tnrr™k^yi.''°Th,"*p"lu- cMb. .re" -g, >.n 858 IFo. .

-

On'^HEN o-ISS
». p«„ .34 „< Ih. <,.lr B„ld.," B»a IKo.. -OFF-THEN o-B

7a7<lINT-or ,». c.n „» .n. DCr n._ ROK r.d .»-' = » B78 VDU23> 1 1 .d.BlBlB

laH PRINTTABt 1 .81 -Eur.Dr UP/DOim RETUBN ^.n l.noh. Vie PRINT' > VDUI3Z.l!a7. IHl IPHlNfPrtx til* SPACE BAR
d- "o co:.ll"U. -IWDUISS

,y-
' ' "' "" «S

^™'™^

IBB PHlNTTBBia.Bl H..tp.Q.-> lv,N,..,t>
1B2B PBINT-ZB VD1J23. 1 1 ,B,B,fl:H-

318 PROC«c«.. 1138 PRIHT-15B CL9.PRDCm.c.tVDU21t 1 1 ,I3a.Bl8,B-

338 IF*;;?C^"SmI—N-THEN PBDC.nd.END 1288 PRINT "268 PRINTTBBH ,yjCHRH41 l-orO«-

638 IFk?,_Br«.Md.<J"V-ftNB -.y_pr.M.a»'--N-'rHEK64B ~lChR.S4l

678 OeiPROCDBHI.V.HDTBOi IS™ «iOCnor».EtM)PROC

738 ENDPROC j^^ M(DCturi«B- C-ON- J -ENDPFnjC

148 DEFPROCneapi IS'B DEFPRDCdct
738 CLS '=BB 0= t •-C«W 1 5 7-CHM 1 32- - DCT -.CHfi.139.-TV CUPTIOHB

BPEtw'p^iia'-"*"
'*"*"''*""^™'' *'-^ """^ '^^

?5TO'^CLe?PB0CDBU8,l.dcl«l

20-26 OCTOBER 19



U/lzard Soriui/aro k
FOR DRAGON 32 m^-.

ZX SPECTRUM 48K .^^ ^g.
ORIC-1 48K ^^B

A real lime vefsron leatjnrg a 10 10 galany.

plioton torpedoes, status reports, signals lece

black holss. plansis and planet landtall, pulaara
asteroiOs, meleors. sduttles and shiuttle floddng

converging and attacking Kiingona. Four level

comes wilh inslrudion manual.

ved,

EBas

at.cBlly

n™itv.

IthtEPORTI DMGON32
ZX SPECTRUM «K

The lirst in a senes oniva adult strategy aflvanlure

your rnbol and acquire the Dbject mat IHb Keeper

E8.4B

C6-95

games. OiracI

UlaskloranO

EVICTOn DRAGON 32 and OR! C-l 4SK C7.95

ZX SPECTRUMm C3.S5

An onginal arcade game presented in high resolution grapliica

vnith maciiire code for eilra zip Evict Itie aliens Imm their

sell-iegenBraling and delended base. Features lasers, phasors
and OomBs, Five skill levels. Dragon 32 and Onc-1 uersions
taature a demonstration mode.

RECOMMENDED B¥ THE MlCROCDMPUTEfl SOFTWARE CLUB

Ailaicesmi^sm ManonW cnamasorposial «fl.S •

WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT. PCW, PO BOX 23 \

DUNFERMLINE, FIFE KYI 1SRW |

floysllles paid loi supsilor quality DFIAODM 32 and OR

and At

l»arB

^1^
New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX
Microdrive

™^
programs, mai^hine code and
networking by Andrew Pennell

Master your ZX Microdrive contains all

the ZX Microdrive to the full. Clearly

equally bu liable for the relative rewcomar
to BASIC through to the enperienced

^
Andrew Penrell has also included a fell dalaljase tile handling

program to let you pui the ZX Microdrive 10 praclical use
with your Sinclair Speclrum.

lootiDulforlheSunihineronoeinW.H. Smittis. Boots. John Meniias,

shops and Jpeclaliit slor«. t>faler Enquirisi.' 01-437 4343

THETFORD CB AND MICROS
BRING YOUR ZX SPECTRUI\fl TO LIFE WITH A

SOUND EXPANDER
Mall Older by Barclaycarij or Access

@«

Standard Model £9.95 p&j
Deluxe Model (with adjustable volui

E11.95pap

PLUS

TWO NEW DRAGON GAMES
GRIDIRON
(A game of American football) E7.95

TYCOON
(Battle your wits at ttie Stockmarket) EG.9S

MAIL ORDER ON ANY POPULAR COMPUTER
OR SOFTWARE

(BBC, SPECTRUM, ORIC, DRAGON
ATARI, COMMODORE'64, VIC20, LYNX

AND COLOUR GENIE PLUS THE
TOP NAMES IN SOFTWARE

ease make cheques and POs payable tc

THETFORD CB AND MICROS
21 GUILDHALL STREET

THETFORD, NORFOLK IP24 2DT

Dealer Enquiries Welcome

Ring Pete Uster on 0842 61645

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



£^ LYNX SOFTWARE
^^^ _ FROM BUS-TECH

^=^^f;~---' „,„o YNXVADERS
L':i'^r.?r,r;.VZ';':;X»*.-™.n 100% Machine Code

**BrTTLciiiicK-b,R.c*,tan "" ^ 100% M/C spacB invaders game shows
"ji tp"w po/rym™?'wh!^TM li ™'.u

"" ^"'""^
ct.so H ^ '°' iiore of HiB triie potential of the Lynx

s-ji)E«Ti«*iii'j^*.Miih. computer. E7.00n

. '1-0 HAIf Or R, Ga.cHin

0-, ! .™«. 0, n,n ,1,, nU. ol tamg loi. lir™ ""
''

fJ.SB fl AOdrril

7. HELPLINE' bf M. Dr^ir

lndutf<dT,„ ».* =«h ord^ arc .WD ^or. u„llTy'5 wti.cli «^ P"C« indudt p«p <:h«,«> or P(0 n-.d. Fa)-l.lE lo BOS-TECH,

1 Ths fi.si 1, (ill.d KEY' g..M Oirtc. attesi lo jrro-. keys Dfiltr e-OKinei «(lcomf

I ThEKCond cilltdGPI. jllDW!imD<Ml.Si.nerrover,er.lor J Deliver, guanoitcd *iihio H days ot money bicV.

W.U.N.D.E.R.LAB

ClncluOing pap (Older CBMEI or Alsr TE

^^f^lil fsfues

RGB MONITOR INTERFACE

ZX Spectrum

RGB
II rr."!,t";r'

"°

"^-^^^33 T".'"''',

Iv ^^^\V^

j^ ,....KS„ = . 1

-^ ^"" ^""
n^A/ill Make A Duplicace Of

uol ly gJJ BnftwarB. If

have Bvor bought a prog-
i.you ^BBd Kopy Kat to

pro
pNLY_
SEND
aa,ci-

taoc your
eS-SS (inclu

TO ?;:!,
UFICH\A/ARD
SWINDON,

AVENUE,
VN^ILTS '
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COMMODORE 64

Art of the matter
A Warman presents a kaleidoscope program to

demonstrate the use ofhi-res graphics

This program, tor Ihe CBM 64 plus "m Any other u;

Simon's Basic exlanslon language car-
^^^^ u™ m"^!!^^

tfidge, is designed to produca s series ot ,,20 rawi'lne pro
aesthetically pleasing, hi-resolullon pal- prsssing s) 1

uperb graphics loop lo mis im

providing a simple I

provided by Simon's

e2e DEF FNRO r(RND(TI)»X)

» PROC DOHNE
» LIt« Xl,yi,X2,V2,CL
» LINE 13<?-Xl,Yl,i59-X2,y2,CL
» LINE X1,199-YI,X2,1'>9-¥2,CL

22e RCDMP:

269 RCOUP:

2B9 RCDNP:

EXEC NEWDISP
+V2<e OR Yl+V2>'?71 THEN V2=-V2
EXEC NEWDISP

X2*V3<e OR X2+V3>79) THEN V3"-y3
EXEC NEMDISP
!*V4<a OR V2+V4>99) THEN V4—V4
lEXEC NEMDISP

1*V1
1*V2

) X2='X2*V3
» Y2-¥2*V4
» END PROC

lee)
580 ee)

iee>
£.00

v2=Fr«

63a V4=FNR 31*1
640 END PROC

72» REPEAT

748 UNTIL (

820 COLOUR 0,0
830 PRINT CHR»»1
840 STOP
es0 END

POPULAR COI^PUTING W



"ADVENTURES INTO IMAGINATION"
AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH. JOHN MENZIES. BOOTS

A Spectacular 3-D maze
ij

'

adventure for the

48K Spectrum

RICHARD SHEPHERD

SOFTWARE

Dugh 500 3-D ra

e rernfyjng top . __ ._

world of this 7

RICHARiy^SilHEPHERD
SOFTWARE



The Hobbit. Now the best is

_
CMRISTINEiTi' Melbourne House



available for: -r
.

K. REID AND CLA&S 7.

Tha Hobblt' la s. baautlfuUy coa-

rucl,ed. fr&Dtlcally-maddanlng,

gloriously Idcon elate at,

thoroughly epooKy EulveDturo - far

bettsr thai I could have hoped for aad

oartalnly the flnsBt of the dozen or so

adventure programs I bavs. In short, I

coD^atulate the four who sweated for

a half tc

u

a

Nothing Is oertaln in this Adven-

ture, but uncertalntyl Add to tble tha

brlUlant graphics that are used to

deaoribe many of tha locations and wa

hATO an Adventure that is gclnj to

bei)ame& olaaalc fbr the Spectrum,

POI'm.AROJUPUTINa 'WEEKLY

I am wTltUij to congratulate you on

your Bicellent program The Hobblt'

for the Spectrum. 1 wake up hi the

middle of the ol^t with ac Idea and

have to load the adventure la try It

MRPHILLIPD?

a

,.,we are Qot eating food.,.*

are loalng sleep.. .and It'a greati

reokoQ you can guess why. We ai

completely and utterly lost,

Hobbltprogram."

Mh. JOHNHAHHIS,

lost.

3t complex games for

InselbavesasD,,,"

:;:;;i:i.AiRiJSf;H

Orders to:

Melbourne House Publisher

131 Tiafalgar Road
Greenwich, London SEIO

Correspordence to.

Tnng,

D Please

catalogue.

Please sen.

Fm- . . . £6.95

CH.U.R.G £H,95

COHHOOOREH

ConmiMlDre 64 Hungr* Horacs

DRAGON 32

G Dragon 32 HuneiyHacac!

BBC

D BBC-IheHobbir

ES.95

CS.9S

£14.9S

aOvonlu re program, D

Plesseadd sop for post 3ni

TOTAL

I enclose my cheque

n money oto

Please debit my Access car

Eipicy Date .

Sigrature ..

IWJH
24-hour ansafone (Oil 858 7397. E3'



At last...
Ajoystick that works!"
Cambridge Computing bring you
the first programmable joysticl< -

at a price you can afford.

Interface
1 k on board memory

# Own rear edge connector — iof pri

# Compatible with all standard

€fCAMBRIDGE
COMPUTING

"i Benson Street Cambridge CB4 3QJ
Te ephone 0223 322905

VBtick, Interliice and Tape at £29,9C

tcrface and Tape at £3*1 00

VSlick only at £7,00

made payable lo Camtandge Computing Li

POPULAR COMPUTING W



NOW YOU CAN LIFT STATIC DRAWINGS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ETC RIGHT
OFF THE PAPER AND BRING THEM TO LIFE INTO YOUR PROGRAM!

"-^}'''"
•«..«,. ,„„„ '-«m,,„j^?^

J
\ kh^

J.n?
TWO POTENT FEATURES COMBINE TO BRING VOU UNIQUE NEW POWER OVER YOUR SPECTRUM GRAPHICSI

• ACTION-TRACER fr.CS.'S: • GHOST-WHITER ™'.'»„'."',.Z ™™™"."".~™S."."S««:<

JhhKk><,A ^^^^"

rs AN IMTOHTArn
NEV^TOOL fOT BEGIN"^^^ B^^

ALL PROGRAMS ARE SUITABLE FOR ISSUE 3 SPECTRUMS

14 Western Avenue.Rlddlesden.Kelghley.Yorks.ENGLAND
PLEASE DEDUCT 50p DISCOUNT ON 2nd AND SUBSEQUENT ITEMS ON YOUR ORDER

!60CTOBER 1983



Dragon Dungeon
QUALITY SOFTWARE FOR THE DRAGON 32

^ GIANT'S CASTLE ES.95

THE CRYSTAL CHALICE £7.95

TEMPLE OF ZOREN ET.9I

MATHS-TREK £5.95 TREASURE TOMBE £7.9S

CASH-FLOW £8.75

-MTALOGUE."sQRT ANDMaII I

"^
'THE MANAGER £14.95

m OEALEH AWD DISCOUWTS PHONE 0335 4?B39

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn n

I Computer =^==^^\^^#

• VtC 20 16K STANDARD RAM PACK - £28.95
»VIC20 16KSWITCHABLE RAMPACK - £35,95
VtC20 32KSWITCHABLE RAMPACK - £-19.95

:::::r,;::; ZZZ-""""- PLEASE SEND ME ti

Qty

VIC 20 Dragon 32 16KStd.Ram Pack

CMB64 TI99/4 16K Switchabie Ram Pack

BBC ZX Spectrum 32K Switchable Ram Pack

Lynx Electron VIC 20 4 Slot Motherboard

Oric CH Colour Genie CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard

nnnnnnr^nnnnannnnnann,

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUULIIJ'
i
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OPEN FORUM

Open Forum \s for you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care

Ihal the listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation

should start with a general description of the program and what It does
and then give some detail ot how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of £6 for each program
published.

ihe^e

II appear: if

Monitor

These routines are tor Ihose who en
e»perimeniing with the Ace. First, enter

Forth words on Itie listing carefully.

THe lirst routine BTTES prinls Out

contents in Hen and the Ascii ctiaractei

ttiat address. It has Iwo parameters:

starting address and Ihe linish address,

have a peel< at ttie Rom enter ttiis:

and ttie contents of t tie Bom will float up
past your eyes. Enter the words COIDE
and HALT on page 147 ot the Jupiter Ace
manual. You can check Ihat you entered

HALT correctly by entering ttJis:

ol byte. So to find tl

be given. You can ti

your machine code routines, anywhere
(note that none of these routines are last

enough for use in games or suchlllie].

The nent routine STACK Just prints out

Ihe contents ol the slack out In hex. Use it

by typing STACK.
The last routine 5&B searches over a

given erea in memory and changes every

specified byte to a given value.

This routine uses lour paramelers: the

code to be altered, the code to change it

to, the start address and the finish

C-UflP 2± e RT RDDRESS DEC, HE
CI? .

I Ci? . DEGIM
CR CR CR

: 5ERRCH
ODD .1 TflR .'

BEGIN FiDr- I? Ce TflR i

: STflCt-;
154-19 & 154-15

Q^IER OUER -
IF I>0

= UNTIl,

20-ZB OCTOBER 1983



'

OPEN FORUM

rlay char^ge it. If the voldngs are changed values Iq lines 40, 160 and 310.

on Vic2() continue on the same pitch whilst the new p™,,,_ „„tBs
This program enables you to Play a voice lakes over the melody. This can be Z^
melody using the numerics keys 1 lo H and prevented by hitting key to reset all the m Sais uo variaDisa. voira codes, and seis a

the key as a rest. By using the key yau voices and then resetecting a voice. ""^"^ '°' immBdiatB usa whw repia/ing

can syncopate your melody by using the The speed ot playback can also be ,„„ sws vafc^ss ( nnie coaes lo Be assionea

up the lime with the key. replayed melody has limshed the user can meiMy

The computer will remember the melody either replay it (using +], or he can return 2™-™^
aal'tSk

'"" "^ "''""" '"'*'^'*

played, (up to 300 notes in ihe unex- lo the input mode (using -]. aio-sso Replays ma rroioay

panded Vic). To leave Ihe playing mode The current speed being used is display- Bsowend Gives ne« go o. ^eciay opuon

and enter the playback" mode, press 9, ed whilst the melody is being replayed

Details will then be shown on Ihe screen along with the voicing code. Interestingly, lines 270 and 600 are my

The melody wiH nonnally be replayed in appropriate times on Ihe screen. Users correct input (used here in Gel situation

the original voice used, but by selecting with memory expansion can use many but also applicable when using Input}.

le REM VIC SEQUENCER 31C FORZ-1TO300 ^6^,^
20 REn PHJ8IC HEHORV PROORRTI 320 IFP<2)-9THEN;3e ^T
3a REM R.BflRTON 330 IFX=.0THENPOKESl,0TOKES2,0:POKES3,e^
40 BIf1PC306J POKES4.0
30 Si-36674;SZ-36B73:S3"36e76:S4-36S77:D- 340 IFX-lTHENPOKESl.fl<P<Z))

100:X-I 330 IFX»2THENP0KESl,fi<P(Z»:P0KES2-Ft<PCZ)3

60 P0KE3fi97B,6 360 IFX-3THENP0KE31,RCP<Z)) :POKESZ,fl(P<Z))

70 FORP-0TOe :P0KES3,fl<P(2))

80 RERDFKP) 370 IFK-4THEKP0KESI.fl<PCZJ) P0KE32,fiCP<2))
90 NEXTP ;P0KE33,fl<P<Z>>;POKES4.fl(P<Z)>
100 DRTH0,223.Z27,230.23h234, 236,236,239 388 FORT-iTQD
110 PRINT" niiailllVIC SEQUENCER" 390 HEXTT
120 PRIHT"!ina " 400 FORT-1TO10-NEXTT
130 PRINT"IJHflV MELODV ON NUMBER KEVS 1 4lO GETfl*

- 3 " 420 IFfl«-"+"THEND-ri-20

140 PRINT-JIBPLHV KEV FOR REST" 430 IFnf-"-"THEMD-D+20
150 PRINT"mFIND KEV 9 TO ENTER REPLHV 440 IFD<0THEND"0

MODE" 450 IFfl«-"0"THENX-0
166 FORZ-ITO300 460 IFfl*-"l"THENX-l
170 CETR»iIFfl$«""THEN17B 470 IFH*-"2"THENK-2
1B0 P<2)*Vffi.Cfl«) 400 IFfl»-"3"THENX-3

190 IFP(Z)-9THENZ20 490 IFR«-"4"THENX-4

210 NEXTZ 510 PRINT"»m^'OICE "X

220 POKES1.0 520 NEXTZ
230 PRINT'TJTOIiBEOUENCE STORED-" 530 PRINT"nOTPBEND OF SEQUENCE"
240 PRINT"i)BIMhIT P TO PLfiV" 540 PRINT"niS "
230 QETfl»:IFfl»-""THEN230 550 PRINT")IDir»imT ^ FOR REPLflV OR"
260 IFB»«"P"THEN280 560 PRINT")II»»h FOR NEW RUN"
270 OOTO250 570 GETflf :

IFn«-""THEN370
230 PRINr"MliBEOUENCE PLRVING" 530 IFRf-"+"THEN230
290 PRINT'TWJI " 590 iFn#-"-"THENlt0
300 PRINT"ilBiniinJSE ^ OR - TO CONTROL 600 COTO570

BSPEED"
302 PRINT"fWOICE CONTROL ON KEVS-"
304 PRINT"l-2-3-4
305 PRINT"I)B(KEV RESETS VOICES"

Play

!

by Richard Barlon

3a POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

nZX8l
i of ponlQon (or it

it \ne game is to st

high as possible up lost. This is

by twisting until you have s hi{

Stick by pressing the letter L.

The compulGt will always a

score between 15 and ^^ so th

point in sticking on less Ihan 1 5. fi

ly. Also, it you scofe too many (mote Irtan

21), then you lose the game automatically.

21 exactly Is pontoon. You must win fve
games Before the computer to win the

aas GOTO 362

IS LET YOU = ei

30 LET T=0
*0 LET Y=0
II print"rt e,5; PONTOON"
'^j. PRINT fiT SiSi zy.=" ;-z:x

50 PRlr4r fl! " -" -...-—.

IF FIS = "L" THEN GOTO 300
LET T = rNT (IRHD*-S)*1>
LET V =V +T
PRINT fiT 5,0i-YOUR CHRD URS

I GOTO ZS'Z:
*21 fiND E=S THEN UOIU £

UELL DOME-PO

"j-iT, w;""BhLt LTj(jtr---nju

RINT AT 15,B;"ZX UIN5"

ftr lS,0i 'EXCEULEN

THEN PRINT RT
'then PRINT PT

F X=Y THEN PRINT HT .

tVRfiU-
HU5E 500
F X=Y THEN GOTO 370
F XVY THEN GOTO 36S
f H.\ -i— ITlfct-r TJtn lT "^b*

363 GOTO 371

460 STOP
YOU MIN THE

Strifes
graphs that you used to draw in primary firstly d
school using many straight lines to build up displayi

curves as il using strings The program other.

?0-26OCTOBEH19B3



^1^
SUNSHINE

The best
books for the
BBC Computer

Functional Forth

Boris Allan develops roi

Acorn 5oh Forth lo dam.

Progrommlng for Education --.tii^^

t^^

eved with Turtle graphics

DIY Robots and Sensors

The book gives you 5tep-by-s'ep in5

computer [Pub, 2StliOcto&er) -?r;

Dealer Enquires: 01 -437 4343

n SS™,;"'" n SSS:,'""""

,#

,d APOCALYPSE

Apocalypse

1^

4Bkj

BBC Madfc B

Coming soon

EDSHIFTLId DEPTBRENOA

<&
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OPEN FORUM
Although Ihis program »

JD Bar Graphs leKSpectmmK could be adapted tor use llie 3D eHecI. The program ilseit miglil

^ with tlie ZX81. it enables you la draw Bar make a useful subroutine in a longer
on spectnim graphs in 3D. prngram.

10 BORDER LINK 7. PAPER 1

28 PRINT FLASH 1; AT 0, 9i " EAR GRAPHS "

30 LET C=0;LET X=0 : LET V=10:LET 1=0
40 INPUT "NUMBER OP BARS Cl-10> "jB
50 IF B <= OR B > 10 THEN GOTO 40
60 INPUT "PERCENTAGE OF BAR ':1-100J "j P
70 IF P <= OR P > 100 THEN GOTO 60

' 88 FOR J= 8 TO P : FOR K= X TO V
-90 PLOT K. J
100 NEXT KiNEXT J
110 PRINT AT 6/ liP
128 LET X=X+25:LET V=V+35
130 LET I=I+3:LET C=C+1
140 GOSUB 1008
150 IF C=E THEN STOP
160 GOTO 60

1 000 DRAW 5- ? , DRAW 0,. -P : DRAW -5. -5
1010 DRAW -10.P:DRAW 5.5:DRAW IG..

1020 RETURN
> 3D Bar Graphs

by Haman Palel

Dump
itsell, so the ma n program should there-

fere not inciud' any variables thai are Un«
used in this rout

To initialise he program use Goto
60000, If there; B more than 20 variables

the routine will wait until you press a key
hators prinKng l erest. B001J-

69800 n>=PEEKi;45>+29eit>PEEK<46>'C>'e

60001 CeC+1 IFC<20THEN60ee4

60002 OETfl»-IFfi*-""THEN60002

60083 C-e
60004 IFPEEK<H)?127RNDPEEKCH+-n>lZ7THEN6fl010
60085 IFPEEKCflK128flNDPEEK<fl+l K128THEN68012
60006 PRIMTCHRS<PEEt«fl)). -Fl-B+I IFPEEKCfl)-12BTHEN6000B
60007 PRINTCHMCPEEKCflJ-lZa).

60809 PRIKT"»""JCHR«i;34J; ^R-fl+l :H"PEEKCfl> :R-fl+rL"PEEKCfl> ^fi-B+l iH-PEEKCfl):SP-L+2
5S«H
S0009 FORL"SPTOSP+N:pRINTCHR«<PEEK<L)5;;NEXTTRINT:fl-fl+3iGOTO60001
60010 PRINTCHR«<PEEK<R>-128)CHR*CPEEKCfl+l)-l2er'f;-"j:R-H*2-N-PEEKi;flMFN>127THEF
N=N-256
6001

1

N-N«Z36 'fl-fi+l
• H"N+PEEKCR)

: PRINTN^ R=fl+4: QOTO6000I
60012 IFCHR«(PEEKCR5)="fl"THENENr
60013 PRINTCHRtCPEEKCR))CHRfi:PE£Ki:R+l ))"-"; n-n+2:N-PEEK<fl)-129; IFNCBTHENN-N+125
S0014 N"2tN:fi-R+l-S0=PEEKCfli:S4-I:IFS0>127THENS0"S0-128'S4—

1

60015 S0-S0*a/12B)«H-R'>fl+rSl"PEEK<fl)«a/C12e«56))«N
60016 R-n-fl'S2-PEEKCR»lii;i/<126#256W25e)>«N:nBR+l'S3-PEEK(A)l>(l/a28»256«256i256)

)*N
£0017 S0=CS0-*-Sl+S2+S3+N5*S4:PRlNTS0ifl"H+rOOTOe00ai



,,= oaRasoFr s-
OLTRO HOUSE (DEPT PCW)

J1 KEITH PARK ROAD, UXBRIDGE, MIDDLESEX

COMMODORE 64 DRAGON

Str3nibl6,H8i[>en.Mcion8iJD(iy.

RRPE5.9& 'onrPriEiCS.TS

olll.iiWia.d;F.OB(er,miiKir.(;

^

AWsllOlUBlltlB.

SRPEaoo OirPilMPJB

RRPM95 aurPtiCtn.NI

INTEilCEmiHNNnleHn
SiisnCily, Token ol Gaul

RRPE7(n OirPilnCBM

aUIClSlinNnnKHO
BinijOtPOMr

BRPM95 0l.Pri«E9.M

SPECTRUM

JelPac.TiansAU.Cmkie.PiiSI

RRP£5.50 a<liPtl»C4.M

OUICIISILVANnilltluI
>:UQn. Smuggleis Cove. Usinors Lair.

Purptt Tunles, Oumtin Wsmor

VIC20

FIFIPEG.S5 autPtlnEe.ZS

Cjiy Kong. Allen Ainck
RRPEEK QuiPHBlCS.Oa

OUnraiCE Send lot Duicaijiiigue

Una ttcorrmUrnnTHEy WON'T LET

LSADVEBTISEQURPmCES.

,.«=ee.«.oo„,.oy,»
';,'si?'""~""""™

re.™ YIC It ,...,)

'^^^^
°'"f!^!r.LTi

1".""*™" "" """ " ' 8 5-99 ^

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE :-

•"""" ™.'£E:
"""'"

l3Cfl SOFTWARE

ADS THE ULTIMATE IN PERIPHERALS FOR THE
SPECTRUM, JUPITER ACE& BBC MICROCOMPUTERS

diiulicaie ACE Quilel (w RAM PACKS WC.

PERIPHERAL INTERMCE 3 - ZX ACE P>CIUU
using lliB Miptif urd and Uie Sonwin lujlpned. At

Speciil InlnAjctdiy Dtlgr £9.96M VKT.

rwDvetsonsoinifldrivefsoI
"

Advanced Digital

Systems Ltd.
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OPEN FORUM

16K

: It It tt ItttttttHU4t H »ttn«»tt»
n »
tt PINBALL n
n tt
tt © 1S83 s.,j, Bennett tt

10 LET hs=e: LET 5»e"„^
"

ae FDR n=USR a" TO USR "a "'+7
30 REfiD a: POKE n,a; NEXT n
*e DftTH a,60,ia6,a ,a ,a,60,e,e

pfcl"

lia PRINT RT SI, Si

PRINT RT S,
n=6 TO a»:W : NEXT

,, INK Ij n : NEXT I.

130 LETT bx=7: LET by = 18: LET bX
1=1: LET b«l=-l; LET x =6
131 PRIWT W7 l^lSj. PFff«R 7; BF[3

GHT 1; INK 1; •BRLLS "; li
139 PRINT RT l^aSj BRIGHT 1; PR

PER 7; IHK 1; J 'HIGH ';hs;flT 3,3S
135 LET a«=&CREEN:
14-0 IF at ~"'

^L at; BEEI --.-
r uikRND: LET bx 1

.i^r4$ (fax. by >

THEN LET sc=Si
1,50; LET qzRND:•--•- '-• =• +(q< .!

1S0 PRINT RT bx,by;'(
160 LET paper=5; LET

St(>" " THEN LET papa.

HT SI,.

ink=a; If
=6 : LET i n

J. i-» r'P<4.ni m csj-.j^-i, INK E; PRP
CR Ij" "JRT hx,by; INK inh;
PRPCR paperja*
1S0 IF bx <7 THEN SEEP .0185,10;

LET b3(l=-bxl
190 IF by MS OR bytS THEN LET b

3i=-i>yi: *»«i£fT frr- bx,s,- ink t;;RT bx,15;"M-; BEEP .005,10
200 LET bx=tx+-bxl; LET byby+by
210 LET x=x* (rNKEV* = ''S" AND X<1

2) - ClNKEYt="5" RND x j6)
220 IF bx=21 THEN IP OBS ((x+2)

-by) )1 THEN GO TO 5O0
230 IF bx=21 THEN BEEP .05,-10:
LET faxl=-bxl
24-0 PRINT PRPEP 7; INK 1; RT 1,1

; BRIGHT 1; 'SCORE '' ;sc
24-5 PRINT RT 5,5; "fH^^g^^^p;-
aS0 GO TO 135
50O FOR n=0 TO -50 STEP -S.B: B

EEP .05. n 1 NEXT n
505 LET Li =l> -1
510 PRINT RT 1,12; PRPER 7; BRIGHT i; INK 1; 'BRLLS " ; li
SIS PRINT RT 1,22; BRIGHT 1; Pfl

PER 7; INK i; ; "HIGH ;h£;fiT 2 ,SS
; BY '^s*
520 IF lI-!=0 then GO TQ ICWS
530 GO TO 100

1000 RESTORE 1B10; FOR n =1 TO IS
: RERD a.b; BEEP a.b: NEXT n
1010 DRTR .1,2, .1,2, .1,4-, . 1,6, .1
,8,.2,10,.2,S,.l,3,.e,3,.l,3,.l,
ft, .l,i,. 1,0, .1,-1, .1,5, ,1,0, ,1,3
,1,3
102O PRINT PRPER 7; INK 2; RT IS,
20; FLRSH li/lGEHa'"; FLRSH 0; ' ";
FLRSH 1; "CfflEB^
1030 IF s c }Ks~THEN LET hS=3C: IN
PUT "TYPE YOUR INXTIRLS ;s*: IF
LEN S«>3 THEN GO TO 1030

104-0 PRINT RT i,aa; BRIGHT Ij PH
PER 7; INK 1; -HIGH "ihaiRT 2,22;

ev '';s»
1050 PRINT RT 3,3; INK 3; PRPER" FLRSH il-Prtis. EHTER If piEfS

LIME X*; GO TO 50N&UT

icros. This m
SARUG (SindBit

:ur Radio User Group),
into from Paul Newman
G4INP. 3 Red House Une.
Leiston. iP16 4JZ. Another
group is RAMTOP and deals

with a range of

radio, info from: RAMTOP,
The School, Wellingborough,

under software control, as ni!BBH« a anl«« is Malgwd to.

long as there is a clear signEil.

With an interface ihst en
filler out interfere net-, (ht re-

ceiving of morse is simpk iind

the world is yours.

In order not to make iliis

yo.i»aniBrB»«60,n,nBai.dBpsio

see HJ«ef«J. ivirtfl lo. flay Bsny,

mekly. i;-i3 Lilile NewDort sliHt.

London WC2R m.D, .
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THE ROBIN
(COPYRIGHT MAY 1983)

AN AMAZING COLOUR LIGHT PEN THAT
PAINTS ON THE BBC MICRO. CHOICE OF 7
COLOURS:
PAINTS
DRAWS
PLOTS — POINTS
WRITES

JOUT
;S AMD LOADS YOUR PICTURES

PEN AND SOFTWARE ON CASSETTE £25
(ON DISK £28)

n: THE EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE COMPANY
SOlfTHPQRI
41 TFUFALGAR ROAD
SOUTHPORT PRS ZHF

IMPORTANT:
PLEASE BEWARE OF CHEAPER PENS WHICH INFER THEY
PAIMT, BUT ONLY DRAW VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL
~

"":K LINES.

ORIC-1 SOFTWARE
COMPARE THESE PRICES

„ TOrALBiCtOSEac ,-

Fin in {h\s fonn and sena it la MIcra Adventurer.

London WC^R 3LD — along wilh a cheque or poEtal

subac7iDlionratel3£1Dlor 13 issues, overssas i1 a E16.

London WC2H 3LD
order made cayabla
special UK subscnpli
itisEie.

— along wilfi a cfieoue or ooslal

n rate is El lor 1 3 Issues, ovefseas
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

<es full u

I you'll

B smuggling tl

heauy Robert NewLon a

ceni. In lad, the whole thing Is couched in

mock Pirate/Cornish language Ihrough Out,

II you enjoy graphicvlexl programs of Ihia

type, check oul Richard Shepherd'

offering, (sis Of Xaro, which also has some
pretty graphics (not, this lime, in 3D). This

ts closer to the Iraditic
'

ture than is usual with Sheptierc

written by a third party author.

Devils Ot The Deep \<

by Shepherd himself, and follows the

house style which players ot Superspy and
Transylvanian Tower will

'

id after r

it Micr

Primeval man
To start another week of Spectrum

Adveniuies, I want to make an update
of a previous Adventure Corner.

In PCWHo 1 7 (April 28). I took a look at

KnighVs Ouesl. which is Irom Phipps
Associates. Wniien by Mike Farley, this

program is. graphically, anyway, a lilt
Ie like

The Hobbil, using a split-scrasn display.

Tent input from the player, and information

from the computer appears in the lower

re presentation ol the present location

The program, I found then, is ralherslow

in response times, and the pictures not as

attractive as ihose in The Hobbil (as well

as taking up to tS long seconds to be

well enough, though. The program does
nol aspire fo inflependeni action tor its

To complement KnighVs Quest. Phipps

;
tell you n

plot, but the mechanics involve the player

moving around a 3D representation of the

sea-bed. picking up weapons and tree-

To stray from (he mainstream of Adven-
ture for a while, we'll look at a program

which its authors. Microsphere, describe

as dealing with "the grealesl Adventure of

This is Evolution — these guys

present you with reports throughout the

game. You must use these reports li

gauge the leslings of all the groups whi

may bring you down. It is up to you
abilities at playing brinkmanship 1i

factions that are parlicular-

iny given moment — but it

I speedy helicopler or handl

, a very complex program, but

the sound and graphics keep interest high.

along with a great line in humour.

Now to this week's crop of problems.

And to refer back to Knight's Qusst, a

number of people are getting in a bit of a
tiz7y in some parts of this infuriating

Adventure, The Dragon is a bit unfhendly
— but you may find that he is merely

hungry.

Others a
s myself a 1 try to

You c

irting w le BIG 01

play ai being

Being (Earth Sector, 3500 BC). and help

I himself from the primevaf i

There is a time iimii sf

Mountain and Pharoah's Tomb,

which once figured on an
anthology tape tor the ZX81
believe that Greedy Gulch, from

tape has also made
though I haven'l seen this one as yel.

The new programs follow the same
format and in fact, Farfey probably wrote

ore main skeleton program and writes in

different scenario as appropriate, like Scott

5 Sup re I

gen to evolve, you
cnoose wnicn oescenoants of each branch
you would like to create. If you choose
correctly at each stage, animals will even-

tually emerge, and similarly, these most be
nurtured, f^andom disasters occur just to

spice things up a bit — if you gel in a real

pickie, you can even make a disaster

happen, it sometimes helps!

The program draws on a large database

give you d<

I f^icr

s. Thisisndllo 3llttle, h

be called that, appears
sphere's spreadsheet program, Omnicelc.

If f'm right. £vo/uf/on would be the most
attractive use I've yel seen for an electro-

nic spreadsheet, and a very attractive way
',nowiedge of the cause and effect

Management games, of which Evoiution

could be called an example, are often

lumped together with Adventures, and I

suppose the painng is as legitimate as any
other. Dictator, from DK'Tronics, is one

A nolher new Adventure empioying the

rtsplit-screen technique is Smuggler's

Covewnllenby John Keneally forQuicksii-

va. This foflows Ihe good old traditional

route, and the graphics are rather simpler

than those of The Hobbil — this has the

of n king tl

waittorthepictureslo be ft/ted wi

While only two-word

accepted by the com put'

ZO-29 OCTOBER 1983

>t cheaper, bui

sort of thing. You have iust become Presi-

dent (pronounced Dictator) of the Republic

of RItJmba, Your goal is to rule as long as

possible, while salting away as much as

purpose. Getting on lo Ihe Secret Ledge,,

and avoiding the Giant are other prablems.i

If you've completed the Adventure, i

fancy imparting your knowiedge to others

Meanwhile, back at the Dragon 32,

Elaine Chan of Chester is having trouble

wiih Dragon Mountain. Can you lei'
'

how to give commands concerning torches

and dari( rooms (I should think one would
lead to the other), and also, she would
to know the secret of the Spelf Book.

A couple of weeks ago, t

Adventurers who ask

were any good pfogra
Vic20 apart from the ubiquitous Scott

Adams Adventures, Graham Moss writes

lo me from ipswich lo tell me of a game for

the Dragon soon to be released by Mar-
lech. This will be called The Quest Ol
Merravia. which liflanec

sense of humour. Apparently the game
involves travelling aro

Thargon, the player trying to piece
together a suit ot armour, before doing

battle with a nasty Dragon. This is
'

in a series ol programs which will

available for the Commodore 64.

Next week I wifl be looking at Quest, the

new Adventure from Hewson Con sultan Is,

to the Castle, Bug-Byte's new Adventure?

responses knows, playing o
I If-respecting Dictator

This Senas ol articles is Oeslgrted lor novica

week Tony Bndge will t>e looking at dilferem

Aflvantures and advising you on some c'
"~

"

problems and pitfalls you oan axpei

encounter. So. gf you have an Adventure you

wnle lo: Tony Bridge, Adventure Comer,
Papular Cornpuling Weekly, 12-13 '

Newport Straal. Lor>dor WCZR 3LD.



r' WIN
THE

/^ '" POOLS?
SPECTADRAW 2 - THE BEST SELLING
POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM
FOR THE 4SK ZX SPECTRUM

SPECTADRAW 2

IChequest/POs payable lo B.S. McAlleyl

SPECTADRAW
1 Cowleaze. Chinnor, Oxford 0X9 4TD

Quality ZX SPECTRUM Software
HISOFT PASCAL 4T

tm^acouFUTmsAofSm <ses

HISOFT DEVPAC 3

SJ-°" ,.0

SOFTWARE FOR THE DRAGON
all machine code

J. /VORRISOiN (micros)

Back
*e&lk:5^ Issues

ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY
We have for hire from 50p (including postage]

programs for your computer.

E5 lor life membership (less tfian [he cost of a single

game) brings you the Software Lending Library

membership kit including catalogue, newsletter,

All tapes lent with full manufacturer's permission.

Send a cheque or postal order for £5 to Software

POPULAR COMPUTING W



PEEKS POKE

lellher RGB or CompusiU
VidcDl.

I can find nolhfng In (he

munupl. »t In sn> or the bmiks

on Ihe Spcclrum. Also uhcn il

comes lo IjiadinB and SiidnB
problvm;. II vould he 'din>

mains mpply' Ihal Is ampllikd

by Ihe caiiMiUE and so upsel Ihc

ible. You will

WISHFUL

THINKING

Line 20 h only for cbrit)

ind line 3(1 gives you a chanc

iKak to stop the program.

VIDEO
OUTPUT

All is possi

chiissis of the television set.

Also, depending on the design

of the set. you might need lo

use a videii' sync splitter. The
actual scciicm of the fircuilry

10 cut the signal into is the I.F.

stage of the I.F. section and

unused bytes on my unex-

pandcd Vic, or is il just wishrul

Ihlnhing on behalf of my com-

Poke 56. 144 does.

Al um afraid that you have

not found a mysterious

wav of increasina Ihe memorv
avKilubie [in your Vic; what in

fact you are doing is Pokfing

into Ihc upper pari of ihc

two-byte number that keeps

SCHOOL
PROGRAMS

Q ;.T.-

rJ. Miildk-se\.

aRon il owner

.(f Wrigh! af Dundas Stieel.

Qi have B Spectrum und
my quvsllon is; »hal sorl

nf output is ovailohle on Ihe

.lion porIT As 1 am a TV
and the Commodore 6

are houses with O-le

irthe Dragon: Mie-

I hpellitik!), Gnrland Compui-

ig of .15 Dean Street. Ply

Ancrley. London Still) 7XY.
and a general rei ision package

from Tiger Soflisure. Depl
D2, Devonshtre Street, Monk-
wearmoulh. Tyne and Wciir.

sort of Hi-Ites screen dump,

HUES
ZXI1

Ihnughl a tol of educational

software would become uvall-

abk ror II, as with Ihc Vic2a.

Bui as yel I cannol Tmd any-

Ihing suilable. I am cummtfv
slarling coursss for my -O'-

levels, and I wondered if you
could lell meurseotnpany Ihal

mlghl he releasing some soon.

A U"fo""™ieiy you do
^^ not say what O- love Is

QI Sim use a ZX8I because

I have found il very ca-sy

to learn on. I was going lo gel a

graphics Rom for il. bul now a

friend lefts me Ihal there is a
High Resolulion graphics lape

available Ihat Is JusI Lmukd
like il normal program. Is this

true, and, if so. where can I gel

it and how much docs il cosi?

A For a supposedly out of
'^ dale and outmoded com-
puter, Ihc ZXHl is still doing

remarkably well. The hi-res

lape you want will give you the

same screen as the Spectrum.
2.'>6 X 192. Il lakes up less than

IK of Ram and costs £5.95.

You can get il from Computer
Rentals, 14(1 Whitechapel
Road. London El.

DRAGON
DUMP

f^ Please can you advise me

1 a

Cave House. :>5 lona Road
Windy Nook. Gateshead
Tyne and Wear.

are the RS232 seria

the Centronics paral

serial port pa-sses ii

(ilBta) 1 bit at a time

parallel port passes it 1 byte (8

;. Theo ically,hits! a'

handle up to ») characi

second, the practical iJiffer-

eneesare ncgligable.

Many computers wi

might mean that the port lacks

some data lines important for

some purposes — find i

should add Ihal both the Sp
trum and the ZX81 lack si

ports (although you can t

Is there anything about your computer you don't
understand, and which everyone else seems to take
for granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to la

Beardstnore and every week he will Poke back a:

many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke. PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street.

London WC2R 3LD.



/!} VIC20
y INTELLIVISION

vcs ATARI «o«)o

COLECOVISION
I CARTRIDGE LlBSAIlV I

% HIRE A CASSETTE
FOR YOUR MICRO

Prices from just 65p par week (minimuni two weeks) whe
you join our library tor |ust £8 per annum (less Ihan (h

price ol same tapes). Thirty days money back guaianiet
Our iisis are increasing all ttie lime.

ALSO buy lapes from leading manufaclurers 31 OIS
COUM prices when you join our club. We are ALWAVS
looking for new lapes AND ideas. It you bave writle

program wtiy not let us market it tor you'' Hoyallies pdd tor

good cassettes!

Send now to SYLVIA at:

FHtENDLV SOFTWARE HIRE LTD.
27 CONIFEH CLOSE, WHITEHILL, BORDON
HANTS. GU35 9DH

[^^^^ For 2 to 6 players i^ 7

HELANA
65 CAMELOT HOUSE
SALISBURY ROAD
LONDON N9 9TE

ADDRESS

ORIC-SOFT
HEADFIELD TECHNOLOGY

BRINGS YOU TOP QUALITY OHIC-I

^ i
SOFTWARE AT A ROCK BOTTOM PRICE

POOLS
PREDICTOR

MAYDAY 181 PORTLAND CRESCENT
SOFTWARE STANMORE. MIDDX MAT 1LR

,Y REQUIRE

GAMES PROGRAMS OF THE HIGHEST OUALITY
FOR THE SPECTRUM. DHIC. VIC20, COMM 61. BBC

PROGRAMMEHSII

. Back
5UiiEeii-^ Issues

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMESSOFTWARE
—< ill] "pao' WNic

——'•—"'4
SPECTRUM

PALOOKA
SOFTWARE

RULE COMPUTERS
3D TyMrt Acrs nosd.

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

P.R.S. SOFTWARE

Croydon
{Oppoalle Grani!

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT

CLASSIFIED f------------- ---------i----«
ADVERTISING HerG s fTiy classified ad.

RATES: (Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

Line by line; 20p per word,

Scml-dlBplay: ?.b per single col-

. Or supply rough selling

Conditions: f

HM saciion i

., perwordaolowsyouE: ..



SPECTRUM "R.OW CHART

HARDWARE

MORE THAN E1 DO

IN STOCK NOW
DRAGON DISC DRPVE

£274

WEST DEVON ELECTRONICS

GETTIM NTO MCNIIIE CODE
WE HAVE THE PASSWORD

FAnNSDRDUGH. HAPiTS.

ACCESSORIES
I

EKAT HEm ran BRtaoHSI

*^^^a*LDfXlK HERTS ^^"

COMMODORE 64

ROCHESTER

SOFTWARE
AND

COMPUTER CENTRE

3B De<ce Road
Rochester

Kent

OPENING
12 September 1983

FOR ALL COMPUTERS.
SOFTWARE At^D
PERIPHERALS

CAHVELLS OF RUGBY LTD

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



tnicRns

^ Ar^lia CompuWr CanEre r

BARGAJN BOOK OFFER
A MUST FOR ALL
SPECTRUM USERS

SPECTRUM GRAPHICS
by NIcK Himfwhira

1 magazines"

DRAGON USER

^1^

OOD PROQRAMMEnS ssnd

bK paid. In- HockyP Sot*8ie, \ 7 Fw-

WANTED

Tgl: MllngiUIII UKSS) !9

EXCHANGE I

RECRUITMENT

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking lot Machine-

Code Arcade-qualily
games. We have an idea

which could make your

game the best seller in

Europe.

Send your program to

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House
116 Marsh Road
Pinner. MIddi.

or Tel;

01-868 3353

NOW!!!

RAINBOW RESEARCH

C (S), ZX Speclmm an

SOFT MACHINE
OPEN MON-SAT. 10.30-6

Wb offer a selscton of [hs

Finesl Books and Software

curtenliy available lor' One,
2XS1, Spectrum, BBC. Dra-

gcxi. Vic20 ard Commodore
W MicrOHjmpijleFE.

3 STATION CRESCENT.
WESTCOMBE PARK.

LONDON SE3.
T»l: 01-305 0521

COMPUTERSWAP

it lo 'CdTnpuier Swap. Popular

Compalins Weekly. 12-13 Link-

Newpod Slr«t. London WC2R
3LD or lelepbone 01-437 4343.

COMPUTERSWAP
Pfcsst wrllr joor a^ y In capilal Ittlirs an the Nn» MuY,.



2Xa1 SOFTWARE-WINGER A
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Speclrum dSK with 0' w

change toi ZX Spectrun

STATUTORY SICK PI

manuals. Bouflhl new cosl a

OWL
TECHNICAL

SERVICES Ltd.

C15
HOME COMPUTER

CASSETTES

DiO Cassettes E4.95

D20Cassettes,...£9.20

D50Cassettes...£22.00

100 Cassettes. .£42 ,8

P&P/VAT inc.

T«al Heinlrtance C

NAME

J6 OCTOBER 1983



SUNSHINE
The best books & software

for popular home computers

What the
reviewers say

reading Dragnn 31 Games Master the

recomrryerrd tho Brairt's book as the be
HF

• The Woi-irlng Dragon 32 "It's agaodon
;.»

• "The strleol The Working Commodtve W is

PERSONAL COMPUTER NEWS - ]B AUGUST '83

PERSONAL COMPUTER NEWS— 35 AUGUST 93

The WofdiFig Drogon 32 w/ilcfi provides
lhor}lMl gomes"
PRAaiCAL COMPUTING — SEPT 83

1^33
O The Working Spectrum ES.9S .»: .»«»«

D Spectrum Adventures E5.9G .». Dwcoo
G Spectrum Machine Code Applications f6.95i»iQ>«>i']

G The Working Commodore 64 fS.95 .i<^ •»««<
D Commodore 64 Machine Code Master £6.96 i!.b~ oi«a«>

Mathematics on the Commodore 64 £5.96 >s». i.?u^:<s

Commodore 64 Adventures £S,95i^B>.oMai<>

D Business Applications tortheCommadora64E5.95.<^iii: s9«c

Graphic Art lor the Commodore 64 £5.95 is.~ .™is-
Functional Forth tor the BBC computer E6.96isaK o94h>»:

G Programming for Education on the BBC computer £5.96 .»

O Graphic Art tor the BBC computer £5.95 :tm ^tuum.

DIV Robots and Sensors for the BBC computar £6.95 .™ =»

a The Worliing Dragon £5.9B .„k uu«i.^. -

D Dragon 32 Gamesmsster £5.95 hb- ]»<«>
n The Dragon Trainer C5,95 .^i-. ix-unxi

a Advanced Sound & Graphics (or the Dragon C5.95 ^^ >»«.

D Mattel Aquarius Gamesmasler £5.95 ,^t« .»«<»
D Atari Adventures £6.95 ^n>. «»«><

D Maater your ZX Microdrive £6.95 .,» .»«.,.

D Cruising (16K RAM) £4.95 inc VAT
Blind Allev <16K RAM) £4.95 inc VAT

O Androids (16K RAM) £595 inc VAT
nSwordfight n6K RAMI £5,95 inc VAT
DGalaxv Attack (48K RAMI C5.96 in

POPULARCOMPUTINQWEEKLY I



NEW RELEASES

MUSICAL
tarL-. Veil niusL fight Ihrciugh

iis htidilv defence* with vour eJc'ifers'' maf [lomettmes easy because Bogul has cloned

microbes until it weakens and now how lo teach Ihev sel and should one of him Tind you

^^^B^
dies. The program is hy Simon m k w h goo d d

g ms h d f

e N w O h r

lease - his previous one was d

Bug Bomb, also on the BBC. S dsapp d s

^^H^^^B
Proeri.ni Mkfoh.-

h d d B g e

wth h m D
Prkf (7K! Th g m se ff

.Supplier r„,.v„CM",.s Profinni

Mien Spe m K

I^^^M h h h q

g q, 6 b

Sn^ N G

BLISS

H^Sfai^^| 1\K tiL I (h Ifc 1 m\ minJ
Prognn P m
'Tier

B B

^m^^i ihi>ui MiJUirrh,«nsthaiii
proved thai iirtujily anyihing

could K the suhjcii of in .'2A»en(ii/lifjiiJi' SCREEN
advenlute game le Ihat they Crimshy

didnl alt h-l^e to m\olve Humhcrtidc

swords ind tings of powers

j_j
Fans of the non dramatic Imi.-. IS Imiin-d Uir muny pur-

ind riiriipi n Trtk iIil tir

dnd iH&t of which are lUus

or kitchen sink adienture

gjme will be glad lo hear thai

Mad Mm/13// IS oit Its »a\
The tremulous Henrv siems

CLONED MvrmKLii. SafLviire'^ M;^--

n-r,;nt l!iu's >ou cxlt.i B^iMC

LraledwithhiresErapbicB

A musical score accompa
mes thL i-jnou-L scenes uhic

lake Miu from Ihc l:ni.lls

to huve palLhed up his manlal
differtncLs «nh Martha who
(1 suppose) has been let out of

'nu-s^,i,.m is simple louse.

lu>iis TliL' program isirilended
lounlrvsicle lu LimiJon L

Europe ai, >ou trs 10 unraM t- Spill w ih Ihtir son

'". ,>'\'
11. b^- p;irliniL,il> ii-efui for

ihe ^.ctlsof ihi mssltrou Atbulhuol Nim K ,d on

rfiE program caini» with

seL of msrnicrions to guide yo

Hi.nr\ has huill up a steami

pen pal relationship with an ;r5^;ir
'"'''' '"'''"

ihroughlheadvemure
Marthas clutches for a few

ProEram M:,;,-fiMI JJ fl

Pronram Pillipr Rrari moments of bliss with hii para L^itS!^^^^^ ^L Micro SiK.-QUi'm JAJKK

^fcT J;^j^The problem is that he is FOB-X2
Supplier sdinJ^S » 1,1 const antiv under Ihe watchful

eyeofManuel Martha sSpjn

ctM/OJ to ish waiter cousin who cjn I

speak Enehsh
Sound'; like a winner

litt:;^:iSBEiE_^l
^ftei the highly abstrjcl Kit.i

SINGLE KEY

ALIEN
Prwii.ni ft

};\"3r"''V:l''"'
BB n u an

urn u n no Spec-

Th h h 1! m m Vou mus nd u un A h gh y

V gn h Th h ough Qua d
nd d a a e he on pu o ound fo wha we

ip Tenon You wa b rre a e a I, ng abou ng e key

Cae ha apogamvhch
id ac befo e he n b VI g e ou he andad

^

CLASSROOM
ua d an o h d urn Th p g m Sky.
Bogu Bogu d no k b B and

'/ p
oa y^"J" sco''e

B on h p

n-h ph ic doo ode mpa d PruBmni Sh

ind P cs t

A
d d ue

If you manage o fnd h
ompuB ou and-s h SuppAgg n U-. eh e ng own p T n >hR d

ng h n i^ w h n kn dg p heedg ode ort o m n
le 11 erm nd g me Th n h C A\

0-26OCTOBER19B3 S3



NEW RELEASES

being launched — llic ability rem kind of enterpriw -

to slep ihniuph yuii[ program pop business.

following it line by line ii even In Tap (if (he Pops you

projirimimer thiin. Sjiv, :i Re- i|iiile simplv. pmduee
number f:uiliiv. selling reemds and make

Elowever. mosl ol ihe tuc- ol money — unlike Lhc

have Ihls facllily. Consequenl- lerested in [lie quality of

ly. you have 10 buy tl as a product,

utility. Texgale. who has Up ro 1(1 people can

WHO DUNNFT

Gefntime.

Like The Hobbil it is cap-

able of sophi^iliealed sentence

analysis so that, for example,

you can "fight the buller willi

the briek" and interrogate the

Each play of the game gives

different clues and a different

murderer. The game operates

end of each day night will fall

and everything becomes more
difficult and dangerous.

The game has over 1 lU

graphics are very nearly of

Hofibir quality. Highly recom-

ZENITH

finally Zenith which comes
the philosophical conclusi

thai "Human beings will

ways have something else



hjncthjr by a method v

apsafleO In aflvance (Ihe algontr

' Double tbt
Puzzl*NoT8

hypolhBticI

take ary algontnm, and

Outer limits
Th9 Turing machine consialeO of a tlevie

Why was Alan Turing (ot whom we lalkBd through which passed an indnilely long tape.

last wsW) so ksen on machine inielli- the laps tnere were distinct "squares ", arid a

I
did tietore Irte Second World War, deyicecould perlorm only lojrdiBIincl aclions:

mad wflhthe '(imils ol computation" (1) Erase a symbol on a square, possibly pilr

limits o( computation is a grand way ot a new symbol or Iha same square, and perhaps
saying "What is it possible 10 calculate? What enlei a new slate '

kinds ol malhsmatical'anlhmelical probiems (2) Move the la|

I solution can never be found Py ainh- (3) Uqvb the la

il moflnE?' In taci, Ihe limits ot compuifl- perhaps antar a n

r Old Tunng (and many others) thinli ii was There were s

lion? II it were possiBIa to establish whel Ihese dinereni states ol

dominoes the sel would then include a

dominoes up to a double seven. Of oourss. Ic

the game to be playabJe successlully it would bi

necessary 10 include ail peimutabons of num

To di

laiions automatically. could design a special set ot insLrucUons (an
key word II maans that algorithm|. Wo would have a ' super- algonlbm"

If a probfem is oulsida then Becomes Can the super- stgoriltim analyse

alically. The means of reoenlly, we mighiask, "Can a program lo wrHs

aulomattcalfy once inslrucled, is called the Turing lound the answer. The super-algorilhrr

could not analyse ilsaif- Ihe super-algorithm i<

niachlne Turing thought inlelltgence was riot there can be no such Ihing as a meclianica
Quiside Ihasa limits, otherwise na would not universal program generelor.

id his lest. Tha only universal program generator is f

d Akinio Church, independently] human being <or rather ilia oollaclion ol humar
^

-
: ._

---nanny Turing seamed t;

The remari^abla feature was that the ni

of diamonds used was eiactfy egual to li^e year

(by Weslam calculation!) in which ItiisBei '

Solulion to Puzzle No 73

the rai>ge 317 lo 999, the progrem tests every
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